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• 

ya. Riles, Jr., Executive

your Manassas 
Journal,

outied by Charles 
Angoff,

°Editor of America
n Mer-

ine, that a 
personality

}lines on Army 
Chief of

lesson Collins will 
appear

sluing. issue of Am
erican

Hines has been a con-

.to the 
neteazine for about

•s.
. •

ing news note: 
Randolph

posy, Jr, son of the R.

s of Manassa
s, is serving

the heavy aircraft carrier

p Roosevelt. Posey is 
an

beitswalies mate third

bfargaret Carpenter, fifth

r at Bennett School,

initiated into Delta Kappa

national honor society for

she joined the group at

Alexandria March 18.

• • •

biggest newspaper in the

tes paid a call Saturday

est new•paper in Prince

Gamily. Joe Stepheneon of

York Daily News was in

g background on a "Did

umph?" feature on the
n ease. He dropped into

al's office to get some
. Commonwealth Atter-

Owens obligingly came

in respense to The Jour-

se and gave Stephenson

he was looking for.

cellville herd of Holstein-

produced a 1949 average of

of butterfat and 13,479

3.9 per cent milk, accord-

breed's national associa-

herd is owned by Charles

and son, and numbers 38

cleanup, paintup time

the Court House. The

gepervisors has announced

for painting the exterior

end interior walls and

the county office bund-

le received April 5.
• • •

pairs of quail from

lina are on their way to
lIons county as "gusts"

k Walton league. Pur-
the breeding Pairs was
last week by Charles
Walter Flory, at
ihg i rince' W

• • •

ants Club is starting

rehearsals for their
Annual "Kiwan's Keene's,"
at the OHS Auditorium

moon and evening, April
Cullen reports he is so busy

the thaw he cannot possi-

individually all the people
like to have participate.
The Journal to issue a

inetatien to singers, dan-
rtainers of any kind, to
their services by calling

ssas 370. Every cent of
" Innen assuers us, will

underprivileged children

• • •

Ladies Air Society of Val-
Church will hold a bake

El at R. J. Wayland's

. • •

uan District High School's
group has won honors in the
District of northern Virginia

Presentation of a one-act
e Telltale Heart." Directed
Jane Clark, the players were
West, Lein Slack, Franklin
and Neil Williams. They

pate in Charlottesville late
with other Class C

. •

A Witcher of Occoquan,
of the Lyric theater, at-

a Meeting of motion picture
last week at Washington.
n 200 exhibitors took pdrt
Mertine, at which a cam-
of public information was

• •

asses Fire Department
cl to revive, after a three_

-lila:us. its annual carnival.
ir will be held July 31 to

Son the High school grounds
as.
. • .

s are under way for the
autD racing season at Long-
Wedisse. The first roadster
ill he held Sunday, April 30;
01 Stec} Car race is sched-
alay 25 and night races
sters begin June 10 and
cars June 24.
. • •

from Japan comes news
he Harold E. Haley, of Dela-)), 

returnee! to Cillful, Japan,
latter maneuvers at the base
!Vs sacred mountain, PO-s14eY'0 parents are Mr. and

r Haley

Loudoun, and by Edward Wright,

est Yeriesheiv %eel elegder fes

ebiht -1-andir IA& parts )1/

Prince William.

Helms listed his assistants as

Mrs. Lucy M. Hartman of Brents-

vile, Mrs. Bernice Lightner of Hay-

market; Mrs. Claudia P. Smith of

Stone House, and Mrs. Irene P.

Wood Wood and Mrs. Gladys L.

Gardner, both of Gainesville. Wright

was not available Wednesday, but

Helms gave the following names as

the thirteen enumerators under

Wright's control:

Mrs. Bauchman, Mrs. H. Brown,

Mrs. Gladys Bushong, Mrs. Zella E.

Cornwell, Mrs. A. Grady, Mrs. V. F.

Lambert, Mrs. Ellen Ruff, Michael

Oleyar, Mrs. Lois C. Oliver, Mrs.

Annie Powers, Mrs. Helen Rat-

cliffe, Mrs. Wilson, and K. calhoun.

A variety of question will be

asked persons interviewed by the

enumerators.
EVERY PERSON WILL BE ASK-
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R.E.A. OPENS MODERN OFFICE-SHOWROOM
Census Begins on Saturday Rate of 81.64 Supervisors

18 Entainerators Ready to Talh Es Studied Considerino-ts
By Council

• .

Residents of Prince William
Eighteen census enumerators will

begin ringing doorbells . Saturday Smitk Krum
in Prince William county as the

Seventeenth Decennial census offi- a -

daily begins. Seek Eighth
The census takers, who complete at-

a comprehensive course of instruc- INstrict Seattion at the Middleburg Community - -

Center, Middleburg, on Friday, will

he responsible for the tabulation of

every man, woman and child, and

most of the livestock in Prince Wil-

liam County. Though they are the-

oretically supposed to cofnplete the

count by theend of April, area cen-

sus cfficials in Alexandria acknowl-

edge that it may take a month and

a half or two months to reach
everyone in the county.

Authorized by the constitution
and enforced by laws with rela-
tively heavy penalties, the census

will chart the county's progress in
the next ten years and may result in

redistricting of congressional seats Smith act under which eleven corn- rate ineeffect 
at Culpeper. Hoe-

this portien of Virginia. munts: spies were recently convicted ever, he said, a fund of $8,000 ear-

A total of 26 census takers is in New York and under which all marked for a new well for the

authorized for this county, but six aliens were fingerprinted and refits- town's water s
upply would prohibit

will be provided by the Marine

Corps for enumeration work on

Quantico Base. Of the other twenty

vacancies, all but two have been

filled.
Enumeration in this county will

be supervised by Roy Helms of

Yorkshire, crew leader for 'the dis-

trict covering the upper end of

Prince William and the lower part I Krum. 3n announcing his can
didacy

last week, Krum said he had sub-

;Awaits' support from _Democrats

s well as Republicans and that he

felt "compelled to offer his candi-

dacy."

11 Complete Courses

Rep. Howard W. Smith, Democrat

of Alexandria, announced this week

far re-election to his seat in Con-

gress. Be will seek the Democratic

nemenation in the August primary.

Smith is the second man in as
many weeks to annouce.his intend

lion to run for the Eighth District

seat. Tyrrell Krum pf Vienna, who

lost to Smith in'the general elec-

tion of 1948 by 8,000 votes, said

last week he would seek the Repub-

liean nomination for the seat. '

Smith, a veteran of 20 years in

congress ,is dean of the Virginia

cielegaticn. He is author of the

I 4 proposal to increase the town
tax rate from $1.25 to $1.64 is under

• - censideration by the Town council.

'fire council tabled he proposal for

thirty days after a revised budget
a •

was presented by Town Manager

Ritter for the coming fiscal 'ear.

During discussion Monday eve-

ning, Councilwoman Frances Saun-

dzis expressed interest in annex-

auto' of outlying areas as a means

of gaining revenue. A proposal to

borrow funds to make up the dif-

ference between tax collections and

operating expenses was decried by

Mayor Harry Davis as "borrowing

from Peter to pay Paul." Davis

-asserted that a loan at this time

would be a mistake, and tbat the

town cannot borrow far operating

expenses, which, he said, is all the

budget provides for.

DAVIS' favored tax reduction rather

'than increase, and cited the $1

toted prior to the late war. Is reduction.

A native of Fauquier County,

Smith served for a time as judge

ef the 16th Judicial circuit.

Krum, a former lieutenant com-

mander in the Navy, set himself

up after World War It as a news-

paper and radio "veterans' adviser,'

deeng business as Commander Ty

• Eleven women have completed

the Red Cross Canteen course sport_

sored by the Occoquan Red Cross

Canteen. With Mrs. Nellie curds,

home economics instructor at Oc-

coquan High school, as instructor

the wome nunderwent a 12-hour

course designed to qualify them as

workers, in time of disaster, as blood

donors, and as bloodmobile attend-

ants.
'those who were recognized as

qualified canteen members at a

cesemany at the home of Mrs. Pansy

Mooney were Mrs. Mooney, Mrs.

Rosa Shanklin (co-hostess), Mrs

H. T. Lohr, Mrs. Ellen Ruff, Nfrs

Ann Petellat, ,Mrs. Elsie Good, Mrs

Jeanette Garber, Mrs. Blanche Gar-

ED: Name, relationship to head of ber, Mrs. Lela Garber. Mrs. Mary

household, race, sex, age, marital Etta Garber and Mrs. Medrith Gar
status, state or country of birth, bee.

citizenship status.

EVERY PERSON 14 YEARS OF

AGE OR OLDER. Employnient

status, kind of job.

EVERY FIFTH PERSON: Place

cf residence one year ago, country

of birth of parents, whether per-

son is attending school, highest

school grade attained.

EVERY FIFTH PERSON 14 OR 
By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

OLDER. Number of weeksworked We want you to know that all

in 1949, income in 1949, veteran' th
ose who were connected with the

status (for males only), duration 
operation of the Bloodmobile Unit

of unemployment if out of work. 
from Washington, at the Nokesville

0,11er questions will be as
ked of 

'Church of the Brethren on Ma
rch

every 30th person 14 or older: every 23 
pronounced the results a suc-

30th person neither working nor cess. 
The ladies of the Senior

seeking work; every 30th married or 
and Junior Women's Clubs 

worked

previously married person, an 
iVery hard to take care of all the

d ,

every 30th married woman 
necessary details, under the dire

c-

1 :eon of Mes. N. N. Free a
nd Mrs.

Virtually all farm questiOnnaries J. F. Hale the local Red Cross

already have been distributed. These warkers. The Occoquan Red Cro
ss

are te be filied out by the farmer canteen donated all the food for

so as to be ready to hand the the donors and helped the 
Junior

enumurator when that official calls. Women serve luncheon to all the

Forty-one dffenent questionnaires I staff. Quite a few ladies from Ma-

have been printed, but only one of masses were present to do their
Ma-

theme will be distributed to Vir- Stii." We feel quite honored to

girth farmers. ' hove had Dr. Edward L. Valen-

e
the census considers you a farmer '
Just to keep the record straight, tin, assistant medical director of

-the .31111410 Red cross Blood 
Center

if: land Dr. Carter Brown, of 
Niagara

You have a greenhouse, or a Falls, N. Y. medical supervis
or of

rursery, or 100 or more chickens, the Mobile Blood Unit opertaing

or collected 300 or more dozen eggs froin th
e Buffalo Center, with us to

In 1949, or have three or more hives oaserve 
in detail all the workings

of bees. of the Unit. They will go back

The bureau of the census also and complete details for the be-

apparently took pi rhaps unwitting gin
ning of the opertaion of a Blood-

notice of the habits of rabbits mobile Unit in New 
York State.

when it directed that farmers 
must They %asked us to quote them as

count their bunnies before 
April 1. Continued on Page 2

Other action by the Town Coun-

cil:

Accepted the resignation of Town

Attorney Arthur W. Sinclair and

named W. Hill Brown, Jr., to suc-

ceed him.

Reversed its earlier stand against

the furn shing of 'water to out-of-

ton property owner's and ruled

el b
tit water could be given to owners

ile to make sewer connections.

Authorized Mrs. Elizabeth Wine

ey establish a laundry.

Heard a letter from C. Lacey

aempton to the effect that the

own's title to certain property

sought by the Negro American

Legion post is not clear. The coun-

cil referred the matter to tho new

town attorney.

Authorized, en motion of Mrs.

Saunders, an additional trash pick-

up in the center of town provided

merchants seeking such service pay

additional money to defray the cost.

—Thre clerks from Cocke's

isharmacy attended a sales school

in Washington Tuesday. Held at

the Washington Hotel and spon-

sored by a cosmetic manufacturing

concern, the school, was an all-day

affair designed to instruct in sales

techniques and give pointers on

zosmetics. Attending were Misses

Alma Cooper, Lucy Earls, and Fern

Health Center
Plans for a Prince William Coun-

ty health center were shelved this

week by the Beard of Supervisors

until the next meeting after the

board heard Tuesday front two

state health officials that state and

federal grants in aid will amount

to i5 per cent of the cost of the

project.

Dr. J. C. Neale, Jr., director of

local health services, and Ronald

Almack, director of the bureau

oflospltals and construction, State

Department of Health, told the

supervisors that the cost of the

renter was estimated at $71,000 but

that the state " was prepared to go

along to the extent of 15 per cent

over the estimate."

The state will also pay up to $75

a month toward the operation of

.he nealth center, Neale said.

The county, according to Treas-

urer c. A. Sinclair, has an interest

of-423,495 in -the health center at

aresene Of this figure, $13,696 was

raised by popular subscription and

$201 was subsequently withdrawn,

and $10,000 was appropriated by the

Board in March 1949. Architect fees

totaling $2,200 and a lot costing

$3.000 were paid for out of this

fund, leaving cash of $18,295 in

the treasury.

Figuring on the basis of 55 per

cent state participation in a $75,-

000 project the Job would require

en addtitional $8,764 of local funds.

Wheatley Johnson, appearing pri-

vately before the board, said scene

individuals who had cantributedato

tarty fund 'drives might wish their

imeney back for various reasons.

He .stated he did not believe many

of these requests would be justified

on the basis of nature of the gift.

E. R. Conner confronted the board

to , demand refunding of $125 he

had contributed to the drive. He

explainedthat he had given the

money with the understanding that

it was to be used to construction of

a health center "Living W'ar Me-

morial" on the Paul Nelson lot

nthe gore between Grant Avenue

and Sudley Road He based his

demand on the fact that the center,

If and when built, will occupy a dif-

ferent site across the street.

—Mrs. Waddell Fraley of Dum-

fries announces a $10,000 fund-

raising campaign for construction of

a new church building for the

Dumfries Methodist Church. The

drive has an Easter deadline, Mrs.

Fraley says. checks may be made

out to the Treasurer. Building Fund,

Lovenshimer. Dumfries Church.

ERE
Modern, FunctiOnal Design Is Headquarters'

Outstanding Feature; Demonstration Kitchen

Of Prime interest tó Women. Co-op Members

Statement By Co-op Head
By FRANCIS S. VAN DOREN .

l'resident, Prince William. Ilectric Cooperative ,

The Prince William Electric Coopertive, with its history

of nine years of service to its members and consumers, has

entered a new phase of operations. *With its occupancy 
of

the functionally designed headquarters building in the grow-

ing business section of Northeast Manassas, the Cooperative

is ready to render continued dependable service.

We of the Prince William Electric Cooperative like t3

think of our organization as "Democracy in Action." Those

who use its services own It/ In a significant way, the Prince

William Electric Obblieiitive is patterned along the lines set

out for our government. It is an organization "of the people,

by the people, for the people."

Robert H. Smiths
Mark Silver Wedding
At Cedar Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hancock

Smith entertained Saturday at an

evening reception at their home,

'Cedar Grove," in celebration of

their 25th wedding anneversary.

Like the quarter-century commemo-

ration, their wedding took place

at the historic home.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, assisted by

Mr. Smith's sister, Mrs. Fontaine B.

hoof!, greeted their guests in the

drawing room, which was decorated

with spring flowers. Many of She
i• 1 oasu,uay were al

ottendance 25 years ago when the

Smiths were married.

Mrs. Smith wore a dark blue chif-

fon and lace gown and a corsage of

white orchids.

Presiding at the tea table, which

was decorated with white flowers,

silver candelabra and tall white

candles, were Mrs. A. A. Hoof!, Mrs.

C. te Lynn, Mrs. Nina Wade Dalton,

Mrs. D. B. Smith, Mrs. William

Leachman and Miss Leone Davis.

Among the out-of-town guests

were Mrs. Smith's aunt, Mrs. Carey

Buck and her daughter, Miss Lucy

Buck of Washington, Mrs. William

L. Ruck of Atlanta. Sen. and Mrs.

Dennis Chavez of New Mexico, Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Greene, Mr and

Mrs. B. Y. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Sullivan, Mrs. Julian N. Friant,

Cammander and Mrs. Winstor.

Crickenberger, Capt. Charles Sny-

der Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tierney

and Mrs. J. P. Leachman, all of

Washington.

News from Prince William Communities
Nokesville Triangle

By Elaine rattie

Mr. L. E. Boyd and daughter,

Doris, Mr. A. Campbell, and Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. Guiltier visited Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Amidon on Wednes-

Greenwich
By, Reba Hopkins

Woodbridge
Occoquan

from visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Squires has returned

Harold Youngblood, in Hampton, By Frances Sanford

Va. 
The operetta, "White Gypsy.'

day evening, 
which was to be presented on

Mreekharles Peacher was the 
The Rev, and Mrs. Albera Winn March 31 by the Elementary Glee

overnight guest of his brother and
have been 

 
confined to their homes Club has been postponed. It will be

the past week because of the flu.
presented on April 6 in the Occo-

quan School auditorium.

Pete Allen, of Waodbridge. has

Peen confined to Alexandria Hos-

pital since March 22, due to a

miner operation.

The Woodbridge Kiwanis Club

celebrated its Third anniversary

with a turkey dinner in the base-

ment of the Woodbridge Methodist

Church on March 23. 1950. Wives

of the Kiwanians and several other

guests were present. Among them

Were, Wilton H. Wallace, Toast-

master for the evening; Lieutenant

Governor John M. Whitmore. who

presented attendance awards to

members of the Kiwanis club for

perfect attendance fm three years;

and Dr. Hillis Lory, of the State

Department, who gave the address

of the evening. Robert Nicholson.

baritone and his accompanist Samp-

I sen P. Holland, were also present.

'Mr. Nicholson sang several selec-

Continued on Page 15

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Otis

reacher en Tuesday.

Mrs. Elva Cornwell visited Mrs.

Henry S. Amidon Tuesday evening.

Mr. Fred Dillon of Reotory cele-

brated his birthday on March 14.

These who helped him celebrate

were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Amido
n,.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ourtler, and!

Masses Joan and Halda Amidon, all

of Triangle.

leittle Butch Haggard has been

very ill at his home here with

pneumonia. He is the son et Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Haggard.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kincheloe

and family v.sited Mr. and Mrs.

John Reede in Fuller Heights on

Tuesday evening.

Mr. end Mrs. Jack Thomas visited

Mr. aid Mrs. Joe Amidon on 
Fri-

day evening.

Mr. S. L. Miller of Manassas

spent several days last week with

his daughter, Mrs. John Pat
tie. He

Continued on Page 15

Little Sharon Conder has been

Ill this week.

Mrs. Mary Foster is feeling bet-

ter now. Miss Rhoda Foster spent

tile week end of March • 18 with

Mrs. Foster, and Mrs. Betty Davidge

visited her this lest week end.

Mrs. Haley, who has been very

ill of double pneumonia is getting

• along better now.

Captain and Mrs. B. E. Williams,

who were formerly here, write from

the Canal Zone that they like their

new station very much.

Fgt. and Mrs Donald Martin will

leave for Turkey the end of this

maith. He will be stationed there

for two years.

Mee McClure has been on the

sick list again.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yankey and

family visited in Middleburg last

Suneay.

i Then men of the Presbyterian

I continued on Page 15

-Merchants Will

Show Goods in
Display Space

The sign, of our energized times is

the Prince William Electric Ci'oper-

at:ye.; modern budding, an out-

standing landmark of 1950 at Man-

aseas. Here the mernber-owned sst

operated power-generating •,y -I ,,a

will conduct rural electrical sera eat

to hve Virginia counties, speed.no

the producion and marketing eaf

rich agricultural resource% lor tlst

Nii eon's benefit. .

In planning this headquarters, the

niest efficent ,saindards of manage-

W 
ment were kept in conetant vie&

I . ThomaSSon, Leery facility was closely gauged f

74, Dies.Here complete u:ilization, plam and pi, c-

lk William Trenton Thomasson, of talsh:e. The ttandssme Duff-Li,'ik

Route 1, Manassas, one of the best
stsulaure,lighV by numerous -Ain-

known 'dairy farmers in this area,
e'.JWS, le 123 feet long, 41 feet wide.

died at his home Wednesday after
Sturdy, fireproof, it sets back trem

an illness of three- weeks. He was 
leghway 28 to afford ample parking

74 years old.
• space for visitors' car at the front

I Mr. Thomasson was born Doe. 18,
: 
Droiian truck yards in the -rear 
old an attractive piece of liwn.

1876, the son of Thomas A. Thomas-
wall

son, who was a nephew of Jefferson., 
handle the line creaes heavy main-

Davis. T 
L Lane, Luta pmen 

_

he elder Thomasson was ,

stendard bearer a: the Battle of at the entrance of Prince W11-

Manassas when Stonewall Jackson ham Electric coope
rative Is a huee

acquired his sobriquet, and held the ;1)411.,e-glass display' kindow, where,

bridle of Gen Lee's horse -Travel_! the various makes of el
ectrical ape'

ler," at Appomattox. pliareas :will bs exhibited. Mtr-;

E Mr. Thomasson lived in this area demi.- et 
dies Valwer a, ca. eivered

prattically all his life, and mar-, by di' • Cooperative, will be invite.

ried the former Sally K. Cornier 01 46 shaw household, daisy as 

Mantissas in 1903. Mrs Thomasigni farm appliances in the 
window, so

died e• 1948. that trained advisers may, make di-„
durifying are four daughter'sIirs;.

tLeons,I$EMrKsi. 

ect%Centacts 'With prospective- elite-

Clay Ball all of Manassas; a broth- demeinstaa.ion room and mad&
inCel'arMrk 

sH. oCff.mLaanceayndCommrps-.14sAfubrroa ndrutluoabibyinoteorteisIstsi

teiward the

kitchen on the retht. This arrange-

ment. offers audition. space' betcre
the thea.er-hke khehen, a seating

capacity cf 50 persone f„r Home

Demoratraion and other groups, -

members and friends that are CA-

'Aced to atLend pawer-use pro-

crams a.: the Cooperative.-The Elec-

tric:al Adviser, Mrs. Margaret M.

Brown, will have charge of this bee-

ehich will be upen to tie)

piaol.c etsery afternocn in the wee,:,
sec) in Saturday ana Serums., :tee

an eater spec.al .occasions.

As the Board of Directors' meet-

ing plaCe. the demonstration room

Pegler Asserts • st: eves et dual- purpsse, aehough its

The recent invasion of Prince plenary funcSen is to provide ode-

William County dairy farms by etude space for the mernber-direc-

union organizers is another chap- etre Far such usage, folding doors

tel• in an old story, according to will close off the room from the

main lebby, and the kitchens retiree

belitnd a heavy curtain.

en, Ed Thomasson of Nokesville:

and three sisters, Mrs. Emily

Speakes of Manassas, Mrs. Susie

Holsinger of Bal.imore. and Mrs.

Ada Stephens of Washington.

Funeral services will be held 8at-
urclay at the Manassas Church of
the Brethren, of which Mr. Thomas-

son was a lifelong member. The

Rev Conrad L. Snavely will officate.

Burial will stallow aethe Church

of the Brethren cemetery.

Union Pressure Here
Same Old Go-round

,

columinst Westbrook Pegler.

'The editors of The Journal sen

clippIngs of a recent story about

lobor incident in the Manassas

..rea to Mr. Pegler, who is sou-

journing at his happy hunting

ground near Tucson, Ariz. This

Avec the editors received the fol-
'ewing note, signed "Peg”:

-"Thanks for your letter and the

clips. They tried this in California

tcr years. The teamsters claimed

jurisdiction over dairy milkers be-

sause milk rolls on wheels to mar-

Facing the front entrance, set ..

back in the lcbby, is the cashier s

counter, over which monthly serv.ce
accounts will be received and inci-
dental business transacted.

The cashier's re am opens direct)*
into the manager's Mace, bangle*
Reuben B. laces into close t

with all members who appear

the new headquarters. The avallak

Miley of Manager Hicks is a partlo,-,
oir,r feature its this highly isatlafapa

ket. They were called' 'Stella: thy planning, because h.s office.

teamsters'." sii:uand at the fical point for bo.
Mr. Pegler does not mention theinneinal control of the concern.

status given cows by the union. Hat:real teen:seen:ins wrih mem

and trade visitors.

Code hl the Doze
Gives Cocke's New
Prescription Record

It's an in virusfat blows no-
body good, to mix metaphor al-

most beyond lees-melon.

The somebody that got s3rne

;ood out of the current virus in-

fluenza epidemic, it turns eue is arid leading platform, h
eated,

Dr. George B. Cocks., proprietor closed against cad weather. by ant
'

of Cocke's pharmacy. A new record ma tic 
e:e door:. NcarbaS

'or pre•celpiions filled in a single .he linemen's shower roo
m wh

%pith was hung up 'this week when the mu
d, and dust if highways

Dr. Cocke and tc,s store manager, byway, !nee bs 1
:f. baund at

3. Wa'lace Hook t nosried the. 2,330 srad cf day-

ireScrip!iVn had been felled up to Another connected unit la

he close of business March 28. bOokkeening section, under c

The previous in the 30-year lelsiory I,. Bauserman. These (rap= are"

utited behind the cashier's cage,

retary's area, and flanked by a

storage vault for records. In
rear of the building, light and,
these offices are set apart for,

cicncy.

Next beyond the manager's pri

!ale office is lecated the engin

tarry K. Bowman, 513 helpers,

the Assistant to the Manager, J
4. Barron, who his charge of t
pltain, and outside activi:ies,

extranely active unit is handily

Mach wi:h the big cembined

arid garage. Here are the set

of 'ocke's was established in Jan-

uary of 4,his year, when 2.300 pre-
scriptions were filled. By closing

'erne PrIday, Hook predicts, the

number of prescriptions handled will

top 2,500.

•
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Nokesville
saYIng that they were very favor-
ably impressed by the spirit of
cooper talon, congeniality, and Vir-
ginia hospitality. We couldn't help
but %iolider, when on Friday eve-
ning, TV news told about 46 pints
of blood being flown to Florida from
the Washington Red Cross Blood
Center, whether sonic of the pints
which we folks gave on Thursday,
could have been among that sent
there. •
When the Faithful Climbers met

at the Church on Tuesday evening
for their regular monthly meeting
with Mrs. Willard Wilkins. Mrs.
Nunzio- Barbera and Mrs. Cleve-
land Flory acting as hostesses, the
folidsving officers were elected for
the coming six months: President,
Mrs. Cleveland Flory, vice president,
Mrs. Fred Shepherd: secretary, Mary
Flory, and assistant secretaify, Mrs.
Wallace Wood.
Rev. B. J. Wampler of Oakton

met with the young folks at the

Valley Church on Sunday evening.
'
Brethren on Wednesday, Thursday,

The 'young folks are: making del- a-el Friday evening preceding Am-
Wife plans for quite a number ter Day.

of their group, to attend the Young, May we make an apology? In all ,
Peo•ple.s. Rally at Bridgewater Col-

of our many, many weeks of writ- 1

llege th . fourth weekend of April. 
ng down happenings in and around

Mr Wanillier also 
brought plans 

Nokesville, We haven*.t made so very
for the District Roundtable for many

mistakes in our reportings.1
young people and adults to be

Gatliorinz news is no easy Job, be- I
held at the Oakton Church of the lieve me and We want you to know
IL.ethren on the fifth Sunday of

it can be easy to make a mistake
April, beginning at 3:00. Rev. Earl

, now and then, very unintentionally.
Mitchell will be the guest speaker.,

Last week we said that Layton
Rev. and Mrs. Wampler are quite laws and Billy King had purchas-
busy, with Mr. Wampler studying ed a -farm near Metz. We were
hard to finish his course at Beth- I wrong, the farm was purchased Just
any, after which in the fall, they y 1.

0 the B. R. Kings. The Kings
will begin their ministry in 

Pay'-
 ! have already moved to their new

ette poun:y.
planning to

; home. We hate to see the Kings
We hope you are to moving out Of the community for

come to the Easter Sunrise Service!they were very _active in church
at !Me Bowmqn home here in'

. and ail sports activities of the com-
Nokesvale on the 9th, beginning mum, y.

r Maybe, Billy, 'Metz het
at 6:00. , Although especially plan-,!too tar away fot you to come to
necl for all the young people of the, take your place on the baseball
district, anyone who wishes to came team :his 'summer.
will be welcomed. I. Those ladies of the Ladies Aid ofPre-Easter services will be held

the Nokesville Church of the Brett'-at the Nokesville Church of the
ren who have birthdays in April,

i May or June are already making
;definite fund-raiing-,plans for the
comulg three months. The ladies

t are inviting the public to a silver
1 team in the Aid room on Wednes-
day. April 19, in the afternoon.
:The ladies also are asking anyone
who nas any shrubs, bulbs, flower
plants or vegetable plants to give
them for sale that afternoon.

, Mrs. Olive M. Hooker Was at
Bridgewater College on Saturday
to attend the Inauguration cere-
monies installing Dr. Warren D.
Bor.rman as fifth president of the
college. I: was a very colorful af-
fair, attended by more than 150

r educators representing 80 colleges
I and universities and seven organi-
zations. The Inauguration cere-
monies took place at 10:30 a. m.
in Cole Hall with Dr. Charles c.
Wright presiding. The main ad-
dress was given by Dr. A. J. Brum-
baugh, vice president of the Amen_
can Council on Education of Wash-
luglon, D. C. The invited guests
cuiriened in the Rebecca Dining
Hall at 1:00 for the luncheon, which
was followed at 2:30 by the Presi-
dent's reception in the Social Room
of Blue Ridge Hall.

Our "Band folks" spent 'Saturday
in Harrisonburg attending th ean-
:lord music festival. They traveled
on one of the County's lovely new
buses drvien by Raleigh Nelson,
Roberta Nelson and Alice Wright
and the Barberas also accompanied
the young folk. The bank now
includes the following Trumpets:
Maly Hooker, Jay Garman, Connie
Shepherd, Carolyn Dennis';'t Bobby
Manuel, Roger Huff, and Betty
Liskey: Clarinets: Harry Miller,
Peggy Liskey, Herbert Wood, Bertha

.1 Wood and Peggy Wilkins, Sara LeeGay, teggy Shepherd, Patricia

the ,
I Davis Delores Johnson Charles
Michael, 'el, and Freddie  Mowry;  Ban'-

. otnes: Louis Theimer and Bob

I Mcr 'lure; Saxaphones: Dorothy
Marshall, Sarah Wood and Walter,

Phone 401

TELEVISION & RADIO
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK
Television
Repairs
and

Installations

113 Battle Street

Manassas, Va.

PUBLIC SALE

42 Holstein Heifers

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 10:30 A. M.
Route C21, 1 mile South of Route 50. Turn at Thomas

Store. Pleasant Valley. Va.
These heifers were carefully selected as calves from
good dairy herds. Practically all from registered bulls.
Vaccinated for Bangs and Blackleg. Ake range from
6 to 15 months. Also 2 small steers. Every animal
will be sold.

'TERMS: CASH

RALPH A. STYER
JOHN G. THOMAS. Auctioneer

Lunch Will Be Served

THE READER'S DIGEST

may have just learned

problems of pork

but

we have been experts on the

subject for years

\However, the Reader's Digest has presented

the pro Iii" pork preparation in a very

lucid manner and we recommend that you

read the article published in the March issue

of that magazine.

The crux of the discussion is that there are

three ways to make pork safe for human

consumption. MANASSAS FROZEN FOODS

Plant has the least expensive of these three

ways available ot you NOW.

Freeze Your Pork

Avoid The Danger of Trichinosis

Manassas Frozen
Food Plant -

Phone 291

WIT 200

Carter; Melsphories: Frances Pita-

Maid, Leonard Wright and Nel-

son BradshaW; Bass Horn: Edgar

Wolf rey and Warren Manuel;
ornbone: Joanne Free, Clarence

'Iumpkins, and Roy Whetzel; Per-

CUSS1011 instruments, Richard Ware,

Bobby Aubrey, Doris Carrico and

Ruby Runion.

Mrs. Irvni Block and little Linda

M.ay of Chicago, Ill., is spending
some time with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry May near Catlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holley of

Bridgewater, spent the weekend
with Eugene's folks here. Eugene,
along with the rest of the Cleri-
cus Chorus of Bridgewater College
are planning to leave April 5 for
a week in Florida where they will
visit all the Churches of the
Br,e,hren in that State.

Rev. Harold Kettering and little
soil from Greene county were din-
ner guests of the Fleishman's after
Rev. Kettering had charge of the
morning worship service at the local
Brethren church.

Lovven Marshall spent the week-
end with his home folks from his
studies at Shenandoah College in
Dayton.

'The lra Arnolds have moved from
the Ja, F. Hale tenant house into
the Clemens house near Aden.

Late Wilkins and son Ferg
of Mathias, West Virginia, spent
Sunday in the Henry Carrico home
to visit Mrs. Wilkins' brother, Mr.
Sam Fitzwater, who was so very
ill. Mr. Fitzwater passed away later

Sunday evening, Just a few days
niore than a montirfrom the pass-
ing of his wife. We can't remem-
ber -when two families have passed
away so close together. Mr. and
Mrs; Charles Walters passed away
Just ten days apart. Mr. Walters
having died at the hospital in
Staunton on Saturday night.

Guests of the Henry Carrico
family the past week have been
Mitt Maggie Hayworth of High
Point, N. C., Miss Virginia Cavi-
co, Mrs. Jessie Fitzwater and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Fitzwater and Mr. Vic-
tor Fitzwater.
Saturday evening dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Cale Gibson were
Rev, and Mrs. Charles Donnell of
Richmond. Mr. Donnell was the
guest minister of the local Presby-
terian churches on Eunday.
The Junior Women had a delight-

ful day enjoying the hospitality of
the Grover Brown home on Friday.
They spent the day working on
lamps. Twenty lamps were com-
pleted. Everyone shared in pre-
paring the lunch which was "topped
off" by a delicious cake made by
Mary Bowman and coffee served by
the hostess.
Ftwiday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Boyd Beard and Mr. It n d Mrs.
'tester Flory at the Flory home
were Mr. and Mrs. cleveland Flory,
Misses Betty' Flickenger, Mary
Hooker, and Alice Flory, Mrs. Norma
Sinclair, and Messrs. Sam Zavada,
Bobby Wester, Byron Btoke, DUteti

Craver and Andrew Zig**.
You're promised an evening of

hUatious &stertsitiment if You plan

to be at the Nokesville Gym on
Friday evening the 31st when the

members of the Nokesville Raritan

Club ,will play basketball with the

Mililibers of the gatieti-caiverton
ritan Club. The show will begin

at 6:00.

Centreville
By Nora Geed

The next regular meeting of the
Wt3C8 will be at the church. The.

Otrieers for the coming year will be
elected and there will also be a
kitchen , shower for the church.
Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Oothouclt and Mrs.
George Menefee are on the nominat.,
ing committee.
The Lions had a turkey dinner

at the schoolhouse Tuesday.
Thursday night was a bad night

for the ham and turkey dingy
at the school for the P.-T. A., be-
cause of the snow.
There was no school in Fairfax

County Friday, also owing to the-
snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sedinger, Jr.

and family Of Brownsville, Pa., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sedinger, Sr. for two weeks.
Mrs. Rubin Raynes entertained

at dinner on Tuesday. The occasion
wai Mr. Raynes' birthday. Those
present wereMrs. Raynes' father,
Mr. N. S. Micier of Alexandria, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed•Mitter and children of
Yorkshire and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Leight and children of Aletandria.
Mrs. Gladyg .Mohler taught school

in the abscenCe of Mrs. Elizabeth
Le Gallais, Monday.
Marvin Roberson has been home

from school several days with a
cold.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Roberson

and Miss Edna Mae Powers at-
tended the grieduation exercises
Of the Strayer College at the Stet-
ler Hotel, Friday night. Miss Mil-
dred Roberson who received her
diploma that night Is now em-
ployed at the Pentagon.
'Ars. Lester Nichols and Mrs.

Hervey Nichols who have been 111
are ,much improved.
Mrs- Mary DeBell is visiting in,

North Carolina.
Mrs. Lorne of Chantilly visited,

Mr. Roger, Spindle ths week.
' Mrs. Dan Days 'is in with a cold.

Mrs. Nora Good had luncheon
with Mr's. Thelma Allison on
Thursday.

Anne Tprherville 'entertained
several frtenta and relifives tit
dinner Sunday evening.
Mr. ,Davis Mohler of Falls church

was a 'Oentreville vieitor this week.

—The School board has been au'.
thorised to: ,borrow $55.000 I
ccunty treaury funds to start'
on four school projects. The decision
to allow the loan was made Tneaday
by tne Board of Supervisors.

PEOPLE'S BARBER snor, manse-
se,s. Dependtabie ikrviee. Adv.

Transpor Lion...,
trans"por-ta'tion, n.l. The act of transporting; conveyance. 2. The send-
ing away of a convict to a remote place. 3. (U.S.) vehicles used in trans-
potring; also, .charge for conveyance.

That's Webster's definition. Here is ours:

'37 Buick Sedan, heater

'37 Plymouth Coupe, heater

'38. Ford Coupe, heater

'38 Plymouth 2-dour, R.&11.

'42 DeSoto 4-door, R.,841.

'37 Pontiac 2-door, hemRr

'40 Dodge, 3-passenger coupe, R.411

'39 Mercury 4,dour, henier

'36 Chevrolet Coupe, R.8al. ILL

Good transportation at low cosi

Others—NEW and ti-Sti)—.. ayaiJaRejkt

CLOE MOTQRS
Atuhorize(i Lincoln mu! Mercury Dealer

Open Evenings Until 9;00 P.

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA .1),EALER Nh. 044

ikewaNccos Froko
Sarah Rebekah Lodge
Mr. and urn. C. Y. Rill, Mrs.

Bertha Enamel and Mrs. Beulah
eisiyhtigh visited the Martha Wash-

ington Itebekah lodge in Washing-

ton tag week. The Otirden City

Lodge of ae,ItiTore was holding

845 initiation ceremony for a large

Ohm of candidates.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pouts, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Mayhugh, Mrs. Ruby

Planter, Mrs. Virginia Hill, Mrs.

Auvergene Barbee, Mrs. Lola Smith,

Mrs. Florence Jones and Mrs. Cath-

erine Luck attended the 8th Dis-

trict Meeting of Loudoun Rebekah

Lodge last Monday. Mrs. Catherine

Martin, 8th District preaident, made

her visitation that evening.

--Charlie Ring and his Virginia
.R.ambelrs, television stars, will ap-
pear at' Osbourn High School at 8
p.m. Friday under sponsorship of
the American Legion. A two-hour
show is scheduled.

• • •

—A. D. cooper of arungton has
mu-chaser the Grill from Arnold.
:Service and will change its name
to the Manassas Coffee Shop. Prom
1942 to 1944 Cooper operated the
e.tablishinent unde rthe name 'of
Manassas Grill. Service, owner for
.he past year, says he will stay
In Manassas but has no definite
plans.

CUSTOMERS!
CORNER

To be gad, food must be

fresh.
For even the best of food

loses flavor and quality with
age.
Here are the steps we take

to insure' the freshness of
ABS foods: •
We MO only the 'fleshiest

food direct' from tarm or
factor. Webuy ohly for
current needi.
We ship it quickly to

store or warehouse. We
Weep it under proper tem-
perature and humidity con-
ditions.
We price it low to sell

quickly.
We guarantee everything

you buy at AdsP to be fresh
and flavorful: Please tell us
it it isn't.
Please write:
CUSTOMER RELATIONS

DMPAitTaiaNT
A&P Food Stores

420 .Lexington rtienue

New Terk City, N. Y.
•

PROPLf'S BARBER Si101', Manas-

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

Thursday, March*

lc-ANTED nu
Stores, 

milesFNa:alysfes,_c:h.8eurcervkeitoh 1111, at

2laroe Nmas 

Wash

Cedar
ca4lhu'mberP14111Nor

Li
[

1320 Wilson Blvd. sit JA.

• RUCKER Lij

•

OF ALL Km
Waltham, Flaa004,

Elgin Watches
—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS---

;

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"in Business Since 1S88"

MANASSAS
VIRG!

BACON, Wilion's Corn King Sled.
Cello   'lb. 39e

SIRLOIN STEAK . . .   11).
PORTERHOUSE STEAK II) 91e
C.HUCK ROAST  _.---  lb. 49e
BONELESS CROSSCUT AOAST . . lb. 85e
PORK LOIN ROAST (RIB END)
-Up to 41/2-1h. avg. .   lb. 39t

DRESSED STEWING CHICKENS
46-1b. avg. lb 39e

CHICKENS, Dressed and Tkrtkwn
Stewing   lb. 53e

PORK LOIN ROAST (Lon End)
Up to 4.1/1 lb tic

OYSTERS, StaridLcrds (sealed). . . pts. 59e
OYSTERS, Selects <Sealed)   pls. 69e
LEMONS   doz. 35c
LETTUCE, 2 heads  2 heads 1*
TOMATOES   2 cartons 2*
CARROTS   2 bunches 17c
CELERY   2 hunches 192

Pantry Needs
PEAS DEL MONTE 

2 '.0.3s 39
WHOLE KERNEL

-COIN
DEL -MONTE

DEL el 12-0z. c)
AWNTE did Cans a

DICED CARROTS 2 TrE:i.
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE Dailonte 
Noc. a31013 21cA&P Bakery Treats FAUIT COCKTAIL

'JANE. PARKER
HOT CROSS

AUNS
12.in et...„,
Pkg. .4,11,PoW

. FUDGE

CAKE

Ea. 59C

JANE PARKER
DO*CtS

Sugetr,ed or qunamon

pPk. 1 .9

MARVEL

WHITE BREAD
16-0z. 1 .9„,
Loaf

IN OUR DAIRY DEPT.

CWEIV

2 Litf 79r,
MEL-O-BIT

American or Pimento

CHEES)E

2 Lt,-„f, 89'
LOY G,FLORN SLICED
CHEr

Lb.

,CHEDDAR CAEESE
Ova' WARP

Lb. 59e

1:1EACHES Del iieed rM1-)Inatleved
1)EL MONTE HALVED

No. 2 Q
Can 4

No. 21/,
-
cy'„

Can

BARTLETT PEARS 
1'2
' 37e

FRUITS 
FOR 1S,ALAD Nd. 21/2

IONA. 'SLICED

RED BEETS 2
A&P CREAM STYLE

WHITE CORN 2
IONA EARLY

JUNE PEA$ 2

TOMATOES tiat," 2
LIBBY'S

GRAPEFRUIT 446tc-'2.'a°n;. 2398:;
TOMATO JUICE

ORANGE JUICX FLA. taCt? 39c

PINEAPPLE Ist4iiale l'o2,(233c
APPLE BUTTER Old Va. 280z, 18c
RED CHERRIES N%`1, 27c

HERRING ROE 15:: 37c

Can

No. 2
Cans

No. 2
Cans

43e

25e

27e
No. 2 97e
Cans "1

No. 2 9q0
Cans

GORTON'S READY-TO-FRY

CODFISH CAKES 21e
HERRING itit'ier2 19tee

PINK S 
60 . 

')4.SALMON 

t 

A&P FAMOUS CONEEE TRIO

ELGHT O'CLOCK -C4OFFERt d
RFD CIRCLE COFFEE ied

AfigA# COFFEE and Winey

Full Bod
Vigorous

Rich and
• 1

Lb' 67eBag
Lb. 70c
Bag
Lb. 79c
Bag • "I
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3'
ale
91e

. 49c

.39c

.39c

. 53e

.45e

. 59c

. 69c
• 35c
s 19c
s 29c
17e

s 19c

39e

29e
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21c
31
25c

37c
43e

25e

27e

27c
3e

8c
9e
9e
3e
8e
7c
7e

le

5e

7e
Oe

ilati It

eusliii
olio wasninx.on has

mdsmniusual j...Msin thd
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to paw: a adasaffied 
ad In

sa,ri)al us a riz'oi-

ttgi hou..e in 
neat by Fair-

the converaaLion

Mit Mar.en 'work& for

11 P1.0 In, Office in

annex in the
There, day-litL

• ,its at a ni.ed-

x 1 ,,,,...•.ytting machine,

;IVA galley of

his job :ruly

.s tha. uiuUt 
half his ou.-

We s range-looking 
'Cyrillic

ct thzt husslan latuuage.

Is' :ype fur library' tata-

rds.
he full into lir: typesetting
ciicldcd i learn Ltusiiali--

yau dJn't necessarily have.

a lanuage to set type in

udylaa Russian for three

had pr.g,ve.e.md far enough

part in .11ree mie-acu plays
v.
; that Marten wan:ed be

cfferkl, on-ex-

tol* his •turyi to print h.s

Iris to Fade he

se it to us in Russian.

as khoroshii dom dna vas."

this means in EnglIsh will

in We c.assif.ed c3-unlA3

kurnal. •

TISO Agrenc.es of the Cooperative. I
Ede c i.,n of the hialia isas CO-
p:rative was based on the h h I

cuality of saltiCe L. Ptturs is 1,648•I
run-csynas.

IL L. Byrd, a velzran ,cf
yearu wt .11 .Sou.heia S ams 'is 'the
mails 1. 1 t than. /
ayststatL manager and lid:ell:in-
ellsing manager.

Whiner log. Kline, ,Py(anaisai. Is ,
president of the local board of
d:recters of the ,Attmcy. 0:her
Osarel mtillocrs are 'Elate,* Rut's_
Charles W. Lewis, Francis M. Lewis,
Everett Kin!, B. 0. 'Wakeman an.1

;Kite Roseberry, all of Manassas.

• 1
ssas Branch of
ern States Is
red in 'Guide'
rn Stales Manassas ('0-

Inc., has been selec.ed
"out AancEni" Sou 11,:rn

avers lye Service Agency
acznition of Its achieve-
news article Witit plNikures,

Agency building and
fta.urel in the current
th? "Service Guide," the,

idsnig magazine far the'

sh'g
YOU Atoll ND
DOCTOR!
BEEN -
RISING
HER.IN)

D FOR
YER,ENTs!•

Marriage License
Thomas A. S. Moody, 42, Alex-

andr.a, Va., and alas Fick, 29,
Quan'ico.
P,aymsn4 J. Delacqua, 34, QUan-

tico, and Ruth I. Dalton, 29, Quan-
tico.
Paul Robertson, 28, Manassas, and

Lillian IL=Tndcn, 21, Manassas.
Leo Balkh's, 43, New York, N. v.

and Bella Klein, 35, Brona, N. Y.
Scott S. Huff, 35, Nokesvdle, and

Mabel E. HeEcel, 38, Nokzaville.
James H. Lambie, 26, Gillespie,

DI:, and Eiletm Hux, 23, Quantica.
Thendnre Smith, 23, Alexandrra,

Va., and Dixie Mauck, 18, Manassas:
A”sticny Buccicri, 21, New York,

N. Y., and Ta-cs Blaze% 21, New
York, N. Y.
JuPen L. Ciovelancl, 21, Triangle,

and peen Mae Sotrey, 19, Triangle.
Edwin C. King, 20. Quantico, and

Juvce K. Brawner, 21, Dumfries.
Kenneth W. Gather, 22, Quan-

tic°, and Jean L. Moservey, 20,
Quantico. • I

-L--The Ladies Aid Society of the
Manaisas Baptist Church will have
a food sale at :he Legion Hall at
10:30 a.m. Saturday. The sociaV
w.11 meet next Tuesday at the home
of Miss Viola Spinks at 8 p.m.-

. S •

- -----------

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Ma-
nas, Dependable Service, Adv.

•

CERTAINLY! AS AN AID '
TO HEALTH, ENRICHED

BREPPYITAT ttfil MORE
T

H

OTEiN, rOOD ENERGY,
.0 US LATANNINS AND IRON,

- AN ANY OTHER FOOD
YOU EAT THREE
TI

Dtq
a'''w-a`tE 141T5 it4 TOE
WAIrinics Room- WILL. KINDLY KEEP
our OP my PRIVATE

tote 
- OPPICE CALLED,

PANCAKE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-

EASY TO USE—JUST ADD LIQUID and BAKE

If You prefer mixing your own use
EARLY MORN PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

BESGRADE (Plain) CORN MEAL

At your grocer

Made By

The Page Milling Company

Luray, Va.

Check these Values.

Cher66 Milk Evaporated 
A. (T.111.14

.
Evaporated  Milk g',;..1,117d, 2 25c

Gardensicie Peas Stanshud 21ctias. 23c

Pancake Flour Suzanne
56pix. 3 3c

Harvest Blossom Flour  
tobti; 71c

Educator Saltines 116,14: 26c

King Syrup    54c

Pure Lard creamy Smooth 2 i. 29c

Pork and Beans EnIllips 2 Trkc`.. 23c

lima Beans Slr.'u'%' 
..

2-1b.
Navy Beans suiry Hills 1.kg. L.DC

2-11;. .qc
Sunny .......  pkg. L7C,Baby Lima Beans

TYPICAL "MARCH SALE" VALUES

MARGARINE tiamg.
MAYONNAISE
SALMON

Your money back if any cut ever fails to please you

Chuck Roast   15. 49c

Round Steak   lb. 75c

Rump Roast U. 65c

Safeway Ground Beef . . lb. 49c

Rib End Pork Chops . . . lb. 
33?, •

Whole or Half

Pork Loin  4?c

Rib End Pork Roast .   rh 39c
End Pork Chops   1.). /0.3c
Center Pork Chops . .   lb. 59c

Rib Veal Chops   lb. 73e

Veal Cutlets   1113. 932

ALL IN THE APRIL

BEANS
PEAS
JUICE
BEANS

Dainty

Butter

Pittsweet

Shoulder Leal Roast

Pork Liver  

Dressc4 Shad

Prince Leo

lb. 49c

lb.

'13c

Smoked Shoz-Idcr3 1'). TIc

Piece Bacon   Fj. 49ft

12 14 14 Lbs.

Reg. Smoked Hams . lb. 59e.

Fat Back   11). 19c

Salt Side   lb. 29e

Plate Beef   lb. 19e

Cern Beef I') 49c

Florida Cold

Orange 

Birds Eye 
10-oz.

Cat Green  

4 Ik,. 9c

NuM a de  

Oardenside
Standard  

More March Values

\Nhite Rice siZir Coral... ...... ....—.. p2i:ab: •35c

Spaghetti 'Lern—rg
Apple Buffer Oldvitrainia 2 : 35c

t 1: -1,0: . 15c

Canterbury.  Tea Bags 433511:c

Sandwich Spread
Salad Dressing 

,—,„Launch SOX . :I 7
23c

Fiedrncnt Mayonnaise '
Co; red B eel   1-4. a s b 1'W) ":6":::Pki:a:'.:8;1:1:1:.' 33c
Torna'-o Soup Phillips. ...... 2 wcah.;;,1"'' 17c

Tomato Juice is47... ......... ........2 icitt 23c

Zion Fig Bars  
Peanut Butter Real Roast  35c

25c

Codfish Cakes Gorton's   
111: 35c

Applesauce I ,konead... ... . 

10-oz. 21 c
2 "?.;`,?,; 25c

Van Camps Hominy  22°.;°:. 19c

A 'whopping-big' event —with special
bargains all over the store! An invita-

tion for you to come in and save! Regu-

lar low prices plus special buys make this an

event you can't afford to miss. Check

the vclues hoed here, then hurry to Safewcy

and take advantage of this special

opportunity to save money on (sod.

A tu u
C 0 PEE

MRS. WRIGHT'S

BREAD

.1Iore Safeway Values.\

Cranberry Sauce 'Green spray 2 16.-."'.47 33c

Libby's Sauer Kraut  2 2:;:;., 29c

Octagon Soap Laundry  3al-13 20c

Palmolive Soap ,_  R i._?.). 3 .1,, 22c

Ivory Snow  12 '26c.
Super Suds s...,sude onzg: 26c

Cut Green Beans fiaraeniod'e,......2 9-Cril 2Ic

Apple Juice Westfair 3t4: I 7c

Hi C Orangade 46,..n 29c

WHITE MAGIC

BLEACH

KITCHEN

FLOUR

MISR COBBLER SEED POTATOES  
N. Y. Potatoes . . . . 10 lbs. 33c Yellow Onions  

New Potatoes   5 lbs. 29c Salad Mix   pkg. 17c

New Cabbage   lb. 4- Bag Oranges   hag 43c

Pascal Celery   lb. 7c Fresh Radishes   2 bun. 9e

Iceberg Lettuce   lb. 12c Rome Apples   3 lbs. 25c

Fresh Corn   lb. 19c Florida Grapefruit . . 2 lbs. 15c

Fresh Tomatoes . . . 2 lbs. 29e Chicory   2 lbs. 25c

Fresh Carrots   lb. 8 Fresh Broccoli   lb. 17c

Fresh Kale   2 lbs. 17c Fresh Cucumbers   17C

in MANASSAS  until close of bust-Brims effective

Bag $4.15
lb.' Sc

nest; Saturday, April 1, 1950, except 
produce which is.sub-

ject td daily market change's. NO SALES TO
 DEALERS.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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LOpen a Savings Account C,
a

and through it c
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provide security. a
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Haymarket

-welding

This week
Garage in 'Haymarket.
home ,with a touch
Roland was operaitng
Roland's garage
-mechanic was
was practically
mobile repaired
mecnanic cnargeu
they were being
then 1 couum
went- into general

E.- h. Amami
been running it
in the Army.
who could build
hydraulic lift
he did it just

Roland's
Mr. Rolands can

and auto
of Haymarket
friends, or have

r

- Gainesville Area tt,,
the Journal visited the E. B. Roland

Mr. Edmund Roland was ill at
ot ilu, and hi:; father, Mr. Clifford B.

the garage. he told us that
,apened in 1919, when an automobile 1
anyone who could change a tire. There I
no place a person could have his auto-
by competent workmen. And if a good
more tnan a tew cents, people thought

robbed, he said. "Now it's better, but :
t take it and I got out the business and

hauling." I
took over the garage in 1922.  and has

ever since, except for the years he spent
"Edmund," his lather says, "was a boy

anything. He built arce-wleding and
outtiLs before he had ever seen a real one.
from books."
Garage is tocated in Haymarket. The two

Supply you waif' ibe, sand, gravel; do
repairs. 'I hey are both natives by now

and they are always glad to see their
them stop in for service.

Ice — Sand — Gravel

E. B. ROLAND
•

Auto Repairs

GAS—OIL—WELDING

HAYMARKET, VA.

Milk Transportation

BILL'S SERVICE
E. .1. BAKER, Prop.

We Specialize in

"Baked Ham Dinners"
Ice Cream—Candy—Sandwiches

Beverages

HAYMARKET, VA.

Amoco Gas and Oil

Tires and Tubes

HAYMARKET
GARAGE
Ford Specialists

AMOCO
Gas and Oil, Batteries,

Accessories

We Repali Any Make

W. B. TYLER
Phone 15 Haymarket, Va.

BEST PRICES FOR

PRODUCE

General Merchandise
Feeds and Seeds, Fertiliser,
Lime, Coal, Paints, Cement

M. S. MELTON
and CO., Ine.

Phone 60 Haymarket, Va.
4

HIGRIEST PRICES FOR
PRODUCE

GOSSOM BROS.
Nation-Wide Store

CHOICE MEATS - GROCERIES
DRY GOODS - NOTIONS
Hardware - Fertilizer - Feed

Seed
Farm and Garden Machinery

PHONE 18-F-01
HAYMARKET, VIRGINIA

BUTLER'S SERVICE
STATION

Route 211
GAINESVILLE, VIRGINIA

SINCLAIR GAS and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
Light Auto Repairs and Accessories

Ind Can Greasing

J. 11. WILLIAMS'
GROCERY

Fresh Meats — General
Merchandise

Modern Lunch Room
Soon to Be Open

A. B. C. On and Off

GAINESVILLE, VA.

OAK PARK
TOURIST COURT
& RESTAURANT
Steam Heated, Modern

CabinsPand
DELICIOUS FOOD

16-oz. T-Bone Steaks ancL,Ham-
burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty
A. B. C. On and Oft

1 Mlle North of GAINESVILLE

. B. Group
lects Fick

The Prince William County
rculosis Association held a

feting in the School Board office
March 15 to nominate officers

✓ 1950. The nominating commit-
, composed of Mrs. Frank D. t !cis,

Ls.; Sue Ayres and Miss Naomi
right presented the following
ate; Jack P. Fick, jr., Quantico,
resident; George Crumm, Canova,
ce-plresident; Austin Barbee, Ma-

as, treasurer; Mrs. L. J. Bow-
an, Nokesville. secretary; Mrs.
aul Espenshade, Manassas, seal
le chairman; Mrs. Cox, publicity
airman; directors; Mrs. Henry
ank, Dumfries; Mrs. Mary Porter,
urnfries; Mrs. A. B. Fleming, Nok.
vine; Mrs. John Piercy, Jr., Ca'h
rpin; Mrs. Beatrice Washington,
ainesville; Mrs. Lillian Roy, Man-
ssas; Mrs. Paul Cornwell, Meli-
ssa&
Mr. Fick, who has served as presi-
ent of the Association for the past
ear, will call a meeting next month

✓ the election of officers.
The final report for the- annual
.11 sale will be sent to headquar-
rs this week Total sales to date
ra short of the $2,500, goal accord-
g to Mrs. Espenshade, chairman
f the drive to raise funds for the
cork of the organization. There are
few more days left for county

esidents who have failed to reply
o their seal sale letters, to send in
heir dollar donations to count W-
ard the quota. A few more contri-
mions are needed to put the drive
ver the top.

Haymarket
By oars. A. H. Meyer

114.ss Loretto McGill is seriously
II .n Physicians Hospital at War-
enion, and her niece, Mrs. Strick
and has arrived from Florida with
ier husband to be with Miss Mc-
:11.. Latest reports were that her
audition has improved slightly.
Miss Betty Moyer is recuperating
icely at her home after undergoing
n appendectomy operation on Mar.
2, in Physicians Hospital, War-
en tan.
Mrs. Bailey Tyler has returned

home after visiting relatives and
friends for two months in Maryland
tid New Jersey.
Lt. Col. Grayson Buckner is splend-
ig several days visiting at the
mine of his aunts the Misses Lucy
ind Mary Buckner.
Mrs. Lithe Beach has returned

to her home here after spending
several weeks at the home of Mr.
and Mis. Phillip Senseney in Alex-
,iiiciria, Va.
Mr. Henry Utterback spent the

week end in Berwick, Pa., visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Virginia Good and daugh-

...er Mary Ellen of Falls Church
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas.

Lt. Col. Grayson Buckner and
Miss Lucy Buckner visited friends I
:0 ttledericksburg, Va. I --

the flower show in Washington last I Hadacol Helps
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 13rown visited

- --The Red Cross has achieved

two thirds of Its quota and has
scheduled a report meeting for to-
day to plan follow-up work on the
campmgn during April. A total
cf $967 of the county's $3,000 goal
iemains to be collected, with break-
down by magisterial districts as
follows: Manassas $344, Occoquan
$190, Gainesville $157, Dumfries
$111, Brentsvtile $100 and Coles $65.
The Red Cross will accept contribu-
tions at its headquarters here.

• • •

Prince William County's

Oldest Newspaper

Established 1868

Obituaries
GEORGE L. ALEXANDER

Funeral service for George Le-

count Alexander, who died March

27 in Bethesda Naval Hospital,

were held Thursday at the First

Baptist Church.

Alexander. born in 1920, was' the
son of Willis W. and Cecil May
Alexander, of Manassas. He at-
tendedthe Regional High School,

; wnere he studied a course in build-
ing construction. In 1942 enlisted I

1,1 theth  war. 

eNay, serving until the end
(

Survivors include his parents, 3
sisters. Christine Maloy, Clare Belle
Finchan and Hilda Hicks, and one

i brother Willis. W. Alexander, Jr.
I Burial was in Rose Hill Cemetery.1

IMPROVEMENT STARTS WITH LIMING

It is generally agreed that the first step in pasture improvement is the
application of the needed amount of Agricultural Limestone. It corrects
the acid condition that has developed through years of neglect; stimu-
lates the biological activity of the soil; particularly the nitrogen-form-
ing process; renders and ikeeps other plant foods like phosphorus more
available; and improves the soil structure.

Calcium and phosphorus are the two bone-building elements so neces-
sary in the production of healthy, profitable livestock. Most pasture
soils are deficient in both of them and, consequently, the forage is defici-
ent. An application of Limestone supplies the calcium, and superphos-
phate or rock sphosphate supplles the phosphorus.

DO NOT APPLY SUBSTITUTES THAT ARE LUMPY AND CONTAIN
FROM 15 TO 25% MOISTURE.

WRITE OR PHONE

I M. J. GROVE LIME CO.
PHONE 27 STEPHENS CITY, VA.

Adoodiae....d

From where I sit ... iy Joe Marsh

"Curfew Shall Not
Ring Tonight"

Our ten o'clock curfew lasted for
50 years, but the town council voted

it out. I dropped in at the meeting
in Town Hall last week just in time

to hear Smiley Roberts.

"The curfew is old-fashioned,"
says Smiley. "We ought to be
irrown-up enough by now to behave
like grownups. Seeing to it that
our kids get to bed is the responsi-
bility of each family." Then Judge
Cunningham adds, "Most of us
are in bed when the curfew horn
blows anyway. It wakes me up just
when I'm getting to sleep!"

What the Judge said was good

for a laugh, but Smiley just about
summed up how folks think in this
town. We believe that the demo-
cratic tradition of "live . and let
live" is the only way to live.
From where I sit, it's not the

American way to regulate your life
by a horn—anymore than it's right
to criticize my caring for a temper-
ate glass of beer now and then.
Think what you wish, say what you
wish, but don't ask your neighbor
to do exactly as you do!

Copyright. 1050, 1/ sited Stales Brewers Foundation

seek.
Jane Lawler and Quintin Law-

ler attended a party given by Mr. OF OFiid Mrs. William English in War-
catkin on Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schertzer and
son of Bethesda, Md., Mr. and Mrs.
J. Jamison and daughters of Beth-
osda, Md., Mr. and Mrs. H. Melton
:aid sons of Winchester, Mr. and
mrs. M. Fewell Melton and sons
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Melton Sun-
day.
Mrs. Douglas Low is spending two

aecks in Baltimore visiting rela-
..ves, and friends.
Rev. W. F. Carpenter who has

been quite ill, and was unable to
have services Sunday, has im-
,umed nicely.
Mrs. M. S. Melton, Mrs. M. Fe-

well Melton attended the flower
show in Washington last Tuesday.
Mts. Viola Gray visited her

Mother, Mrs. Geo. Smallwood in
Cherrydale on Sunday.
The Snack Bar owned and oper-

.tted by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kruse
'poled last Tuesday.

The card party sponsored by the
Woman's Club, to be held March
21, in the Fire Hall, will be post-
poned lentil further notice.

----Mrs. Elizabeth Wine has asked
The • Manassas Journal to report
correctly, an item erroneously car-
ried In news columns not those of
The Jouranl. Elsewhere in this
paper, in a story about the town
council, the fact that Mrs. Wine
.m.ight and obtained council per-
mission for the establishment of a
laundry. The laundry, Mrs. W:ne
sishes us to state, will be located
it 106 North Main street, NOT at ,
ler home, as reported Tuesday.

• • •

--Private Wilmer D. Taylor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Taylor of
Lorton, is returning to the sta'es
from Japan. where he has been
serving as a member of the 25th
Signal Company.

There is plenty of hard work
and long hours in the retail gro-
cery business and this is especially
true for Paul Earnhardt, 816
South Church St., in Salisbury,
N. C. Mr. Earnhardt works long
hours at the Earnhardt Super
Market in Salisbury, one of the
largest and most modern grocery
stores in that thriving section
of North Carolina.
The grind began to toll on Mr.

Earnhardt about three months
ago and he wondered for a time
whether he would be able to
carry on at the same rigid pace.
But that was before he heard
the blessed news about HADA-
COL.
"I have been taking HADACOL

for three months," said Mr. Earn-
hardt. "I was
weak, run
down, nervous,
had difficulty
sleeping at
night, nervous
indigestion,
gastric disturb-
ain c e s , head-
aches, suffered
with stomach
bloating a n d
gas pains
around my
heart. After the Mr. Earnhardt
third bottle, I started gaining
weight, had no gastric disturb-
ances, headaches or gas pains. I
never felt better and work long
hours. I recommend HADACOL."
Mr. Earnhardt, like so many

thousands of other suffering peo-
ple, had tried many preparations
without beneficial results before
he heard the wonderful news
about HADACOL.
Mr. Earnhardt puts in long.

hard hours at the Earnhardt
Grocery store now but is again
his usual cheerful self and when
his trends comment on his .im•
provement he advises them to
give HADACOL a trial.
Mr. Earnhardt was suffering

from a lack of 13 Vitamins and
the Minerals which HADACOL
contains. HADACOL comes to
you m liquid form, easily assimi-
lated in the blond stream so that
it can go to work right away.

Grocer
Long Hours
A lack of only a small amount

of the B Vitamins and certain
Minerals will cause digestive dis-
turbances . . . Your food will not
agree with you . . . You will
sufjer from heartburns. gas pains,
and your food will sour on your
stomach, and you will not be able
to eat the things you like for fear
of being in misery afterwards.
Many people also suffer from con-
stipation. And while these symp-
toms may be the results of other
causes, they are surely and cer-
tainly the symptoms and signs of
the lack of the B Vitamins and
Minerals which HADACOL con-
tains. And if you suffer from such
a disorder, there is no known
cure except the administration of
the Vitamins and the Minerals
which your system lacks.
TIADACOL contains not only

one. but 5 of the B Vitamins.
HADACOL contains not only one,
hut 4 of the necessary Minerals.
It comes to you in liquid form.
easily assimilated i,n the blood
stream so that it can go to work
right away.

It is easy to understand, there-
fore, why countless- thousands
have been benefited by this amaz-
ing tonic. HADACOL. So it mat-
ters not how old you are or who
you are .. . it matters not where
you live or if you have tried all
the medicines under the sun, give
this wonderful preparation.
HADACOL. a trial. Don't go on
suffering. Don't continue to lead
a miserable life. Be fair to your-
self. Temoorary relief is not
enough for you. Give HADACOL
a trial. Accept no substitute.

Insist on the genuine HADA-
COL.
Sold at all the leading drug

stores. Trial size only 51.25. but
save money—buy the large fam-
ily and hospital size—only $3.50.
We are so firm in our belief

that HADACOL will help you that
we sell HADACOL on a money-
back guarantee. If you don't feel
perfectly satisfied after using
HADACOL as directed, just re-
turn the empty carton and your
money will be cheerfully refund-
ed. Nothing could be fairer.

----Rev. C. H. Dick, pastor of Wood-
bine Baptist Church, will preach

a Palm Sunday sermon, "Finished
or Befinning" at the. regular serv-

ices Ounday. other events for the
week a: Woodbine include Sunday

school at 10 a.m., Baptist Training

Union at 6:30 p.m., and evening

worship at 7:30 p.m. Sunday; choir

practice at 7 and prayer meeting at

'7:30 Wednesday, and a WW1 meet-

ing at 7:30 p.m. Friday April 7.

— •_
PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Dependable service. Adv.

WANTED
PINE PULP WOOD

We are now buying unpeelcd pine pulp Wood, fcut, delivered to our Berryville plant. Cut 5 ft.from 6 ins. to 12 ins, in diameter, also 

phone

rory
Lgs. Highest cash price paid. Write 

ho
,

at 

office
ERRYVILLE BASKET CO., ,Berryville, Va. 

Inpeivon 

Come On In
To Your

_

FARM SUPPLY S1104
— A t

SOUTHERN STATES

Nokesville Cooperative
NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA

9 A. M. to 5 P.M.

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 195
SEE COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY FARM SUPPLIES

We will have men with us all day to answer any questions which v
may have and to give you any information that you may wish on

and all supplies.

Door Prizes — Refreshments
— BE SURE TO STOP IN —

There Are Hundreds of Useful Farm Supplies to See

SOUTHERN STATES Nokesville Coopera
NOKESVILLE, VA.

1,
PHONE

PEN NIGHTS UNTIL
* A brilliant new sign makes it easy to find our giant used car lot the largest'the State of Virginia.
More flood lights than ever before to show up every detail of every car.'0-Long evening hours make it more convenient for you to select just theyou want.

* More than 150 cars all so well lined-up a to make it easy for you to examine eatand every car.
* You can select from a long list of cars that come within your price range aknow you are getting the most for you- money.* Low down piyment, easiest credit terns and Quick financing arrangemen
make it possible for you to obtain your car in short order. No red tape. N
delays.

Ca

SEE SILVER and SAVE on the GUARANTEED USED CAR of YOE.
CHOICE

BE THRIFTY BUY A '41 INSTEAD OF A '50CIrs take their biggest depreciation the first year . . . and the wise buyer saves this diffeThe '49s run and look like new, in fact, you can h srd113, tell them from the new models ...Yet Y"save 4400 ... $500 and as much as $700 and $800 on the car you buy. Just look at the prices ks.then come out and see the cars. You'll see right away that it's thrifty to buy a '49 instead ot a

DRIVE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!No obligation to buy! We supply the gas! You drive the car for 24 hours or more if nece,,ar
Prove to yourself that these cars are in perfect running condition and well worth the prier, It th,car does not meet with your approval in any way don't buy It. We want you to he satisfied. A.
cars are sold with a 30-day guarantee! Look at the low prices . . . prices that can't be best.

Cost Now - '49 Fho-eardt-ecro.novveertrdibrilev,era_d..lo 00‘and heater $22
'49 Ford 2 door sedan radio and

_42000
$2150 '49 Ford _5-passenger coupe,lo d 

m$2ile.l50 '49 Ford 4-door sedan, radio

$2195 '49 Chevrolet 2-doer sedan, Fleetline,

a$1995 '48 Pohntelacxtra8.2-doosevresraedlaasn, ralowdlolniheater S.A11.919:
'8 Plymouth 4-door sedan, radio and healer III

'49 Buick 2-door sedan, radio and
heater, dynaflow, Roadmaster

'49 Buick 2-disor sedan, super, radio
and heater, dynaflow 42700

'49 Buick 4-door sedan, Roadmaster, 4,500
radio and heater, dynatlew _.-..........$3100

'49 Buick super 4-door. Bailie and heater.
Several as low as

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 4-door sedan,
radio anti heater

'49 Oldsmobile "98" 2-door sedan
radio and heater .$2950

'49 Oldsmobile "88" 2-door sedans.
All colors

'49 Mercury, 4-door sedan
radio and heater

'49 Mercury 2-door sedan,
radio and heater $2325

• ,

New Only

$3000

$2195

$2195
1948 CHEVROLET 2-door and 4 door sedan. .

$2550 $1995 club coupes. All colors. As low as 
SW,

1947 CHEVROLETS 2-door and 4-door 
sedan

$2400 $1795 club coupes. All colors. As low as 
s99i

1946 CHEVROLETS 2-door and 4-door ,edan.

$1695 club coupes. As low as 
S891

SI

ill

sin

Slit

CHEVROLETS We've Got 'biti

 *"""msw......I. I.
ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM—

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

Phone 2610

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER
2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST., 

L 1Across From r Stratford Hotel . . • 
rettenensourg.

Dealer License 1451FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS. to "

I.

yo
te
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• GARDEN 
CLUB

5 Garden Club 
met

School 
Tuesday. Two

conservatian were shown.

of the club sreved as

ticket takers at the

• National Flower show/

oott was voted to the

tration club's recrea_

ere made last week for

and June 
meetings. A

or officers will be Pres-

e April 
meeting, •
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Toddlers!

that well-groomed,

-of distinction", .

you'll find the best •

test in Easter out-

our new store on

in Street. Bring

Emmy around to

e fine, values we

in stock.

know it's a chore

go shopping. Lit-

lingo hurt • at
d "DIV *?:i!

installed,ft play-

your ust.: while

's shopping at

The

ART HA

SHOP
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Garden Talks
By H. V. Anderson
One of the most beautiful flowers

displayed at the National Flower
Show in Washington last week was
the rose. Many thousand visitors,
commenting on these lovely flowers,
went away resolving to try rose
ga-dening this year.

But it's odd when raising roses
is really so easy, that people often
will say, "Oh, how lovely! I wish I
could grow roses like this." They
don't try because they think It takes
the Old Dirt Dauber, himself, to
raise them. The fact is. everyone
who has a few square feet of lawn
or garden, sunlighted at least half
the day, can become a successful
reel gardener. They require little
carp after once being propertly
planted.

Another thing about roses —
they're reasonable in cost. Cut roses
may sell for as much as $24 a dozen
at fancy florists, but here at Prince
William Gardens we have many
varieties and colors in two-year rose
bustle& being offered as a special
through Easter Sunday at 89c each.
There are two chief things the

ro.se-gardener should know: Proper
methods of planting and of fertiliz-
ation.
Proper planting demands a hole

about 18 inches wide and 24 inches
deep. If your soil has poor drainage

If you've never cooked a complete, 
Washington, on Friday evening.

several inches or gravel in the but- I W. O. Rebie Windsor from Alex- I
1 theoven now thetime '

Rising Star Dumfrtes

torn will help, since roses will not
thrive if roots are too wet. Some
well-rotted manure may be placed
in the hole, though care must be

taken to cover it with topsoil, as

roots are easily burned. With the

hole filled by gravel, manure, and

Rex Allen, fast- ng easy-
boy singing star, headlines
CBS' "Rex Allen Show," new
Friday night series on 64 sta-
tions, mostly in the Midwest.

To The

gratulate the couple. They left

I soon after on a wedding trip to

I Georgia to visit friends and from
By Dorothy Acord

thero to Florida for a week or

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin had 10 days.
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. Mar- volunteer firemen are to be
tin's nephew, Mr. Roy Guthrie from congratulated on the fine way they
Clarkton, Va., also as dinner guests
ilei•!r son-in-law and grandson,

Mr. Elgin Brawner and Claude.

Homemaker I Archie Keys and family from

Quantico.
Mr. and Mrs. Elven Keys, Mrs.

Lots of young homemakers (and

many veterans of the kitchen,
Ira Hill and Mr. Dick Hornsby andtoo)

ale finding oven meals the answer 
daughter, Jeanie attended a birth-

to
c

 their problems of saving time, 
clay party given in honor of Mrs.

time energy and money 
, Keys brother, Mr. Jessie Rainey I

have been responding to the fires in
the surrounding communities. A
fire broke out at the residence of

M. and Mrs. Vernon Acord and Thad. Anderson's on the Fuller
two children visited Mr. Acord's Heights road on Saturday morning:

mother and father, Mr. and, Mrs.: Abota 20 firemen responded and

Leonard Acord, in Hatcher, W. Va.,' the fire was put out in 10 minutes.

over the weekend. New active members and donations

There will be a Bingo party spoon- are needed now. Another fire truck
.sored by the Quantico-Triangle- ds needed 'badly in case of /via

Dumfries Fire Department on Fri.' fires at one time. So help the fire
day the 31st at 8 p. m., at the department and maybe yourself by

'firehouse. A television set will be 'sending in your donations now.

!given away. The public is invi:ed Mrs Agnes Reid visited Mr. Billy

Ito attend.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert A. Smith Han-in on Friday. Billy is imprav-

Roid in Mt. Alto Hospital in Wash-

had as their weekend guest, Mr., wig and they are going to graft skin

Fred Koss from Washington and on his leg on Tuesday.

Ion Sunday their guests were Mr. The Ladies Auxiliary will hold its

Smith's two sisters, Mrs. M. E. !next meeting on Monday the 27th.

Bresnahan, and Mrs. D. C. Thorn- all members are urged to attend

ton from Hillside, Maryland. land to bring a new member. Let's

Friends who called on Mrs. Kate all help in this worthwhile cause.

Key,, on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brewer had as

0. E. Mercer from Triangle, Mr. thier weekend guests. Mr. and Mrs.

aria Mrs. Donald Mercer and 'son Larry Smith and family from Bald_
more, Md.from Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid, Sr. at.-

andria, called on Mr. end Mrs.
to begin. All you need is an oven

Elven Keys on Sunday.
with accurate temperature control

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Milligian left
and some pans or heat-proof glass)!

, : on Monday evening for Greenville,
with tight lids.

Here is a menu you'll find easy 
:Tenn. to see Mr. Milligian's mother,

to prepare and delicious to eat.
uht2 is ill in the hospital. Mr. Mil-,

soil to a depth of about 12 inches,' BUDGET MEAT LOAF I - g new oac on weanestlay

the rose may be placed in, care be- GREEN PEAS BAKED 
POTATOES and as y

et Mrs. Milligian has not

ing taken to spread the root. Then i SCALLOPED TOMATOES 
returned.

fill up with topsoil, tamping lightly., Set oven at 350 degree' 
, Mr. and Mrs. Grover King had as.
' 

Water plentifully at time of plant-1 Meal cooks 1 hour 
their guests on Sunday their son,

1
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.,

mg, but not afterwards unless in MEAT LOAF—Mix together and

drought pack into loaf pan: One pound i-ei'"' King, and their two sons

!rem Alexandria.
Fertilization :of roses must be dane ground meat, I 1-4 cups uncooked

'
with extreme care. If the soil is oats, Veaspoons salt, 1-2 teaspoon I 

Mrs. T. M. Milligan was dinner
:

reasonably good no fertilizer im celery salt, 2 tablespoons grated guest at her si
ster's and brother-in-

needed the first year, and only onion, 1-2 teaspoon pepper, I beat-
law's. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Peacor 

the evening she visaed Mr. and Mrs.:
tilizer for roses is probably bone- cup

 catsup. Place on top oven
, H. A. Sutthin, also in Fairfax. 1

GREEN PEAS--Place package of ' 
Mrs. French Brawner entertained I

scorch roots. A double handful the Missitnary Soicety at her home
unthawed frozen peas in casserole!

should be, worked into the S3il
pan with lid. Add 1-2 cups i on Tuesday.

around the plant in the Fall, or or Mi. and Mrs. Luther Hedges had ,
water, 1, teaspoon salt. Plaoe on '

enr13, Spring as new growth be- : as ellen dinner guest on Sunday,
gins Coi-amercial fertilizers if used b°t-i-cln rack. 'Mrs. Hedges' brother, Mr. William

St'ALLOPED TOMATOES — One

Oil Sunday in Fairfax. Later on. in
-2 cups milk and 1-3

small amounts later. The best (er- en 
egg. 1 1

meal. It is nutritious and will not rack. •

I iOpposite AU Saints Church)
Adv.

at all must be used sparingly. They

'tended the funeral of Mr. Fteid's

'aunt, Mrs. Fannie Shackelford at

.on Sunday.

Mrs. Grove entertained a few

friends at her home on Monday in

honor of Mrs. Myrtle Keys' birth-

day. Those present were Mrs. Ira

Hill, Mrs. Margaret Smith and Mrs.

!June Rainey from Franconia.

Mrs. Kate Keys had as her guests
cii Sunday her brother and his
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Braw-
mr and Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gio-
vard and daughter, Margaret Ann,
limn Washington and Staff Set.
Ed. King and Miss Joyce Brawner.

'Mr and Mrs. Clint Able had as
their weekend guest Mrs. Able's
mother. Mrs. Lucy 'Cole, fif om Rec-
tory, Va.

Mr.. Myrtle Keys entertained at
a b:rthday breakfast for Mrs. Mar-
garet Smith at her home on Thurs.
day morillng. Those present were
Mrs Margaret Smith, Mrs. Eva
and Netta cab, Mrs. Rachel cline,
Mrs. Mary Williams, Mrs. Doric
Coble. Mrs. Katherine Raines, Mrs.

'Ira Hill and Mrs. 0. L. Keys from
Alexandria.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bishton and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winfree, Jr.

1 were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Pool in Norfolk. Va.

THE STONEHOUSE IN
Will Re-open for the Summer Season
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 1
MANASSAS BAT"11,EF1E1.1), ROUTE 211

Owned and Operated By

ETTA MAY LYON

Curlee
Suits

$29.50
and

$37.50
BRENTWOOD

SWEATERS

$4.50 & $6.50

BRENTWOOD

BATHING SUITS

$3.75

VAN HEUSEN

DRESS SHIRTS  

Buy the Century. It's soft collar

ever. See our new assortment of

Shirts and T-Shirts.

*2.95 to $3.95

won't wrinkle—

Pajamas, Sports

JARMAN SHOES   $9.00 to $12.50

•

HIBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

l'hone 95-1•'-21 Manassas, Va.

pedal 9 Suits
• •

•

9 Toppers
0 •

,

can tomatoes, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2, 

• • •
Pearson. from Nokesville.

damage the'plant if placed in direct t Mr. and Mrs. M. P. ,Martin and1-4 cup minced'
entact. Al sinall *tabourer can be tea3pwn pepper,

don,. Milton, visited in Richmond
iallon, 4 tablespoons melted butter, ,

safely worked into the soil so *that

it drains down to the roots and 2 
, on a shopping tour and from there

1-4 cups soft bread crumbs, 1 1-2, they went to Lynchburg to visit
teaspoons sugar. Combine all in-1

never touches them while in full , relatives over the weekend. 
•

gredients except tomatoes. Arrange
strength, Animal manures, too, are Ms Doris Fick, from Fuller

alternate layers of tomatoes and I
dangerous if much is used. Of Heights and Mr. Thomas Alvin

crum, mixture in greased casserole.
these ,cow manure is least likely
to iturn. When well-rotted they can

Do not cover. Place on bottom rack. 
Shields Moody from Chester. Va.

be used as a mulch in Fall. 
I BAKED POTATOES — scrub 

were married

Manassas at
and grease medium size baking

A few tips like these, if followed potatoes. Arrange on bottom rack I Clark Wood.

will enable anyone to raise beauti-I t family were
betweert peas and tomatoes,

fill roses. They are a delight in ma, 
home 
ceremony 

theyour garden and lovely for cut PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP,

nas, Dependable Service, Adv, land neighborsflowers. There is perhaps na other I

flower which enriches the gardener,
so bountifully for so little actual

work.

PRINCE WILLIAM GARDENS

1Hanassas

Em

sedan.

seam
_ $995

$335

II'

9M--

j•

PAY

fer'

5.

isltfo't

cc

(:OCKE'S PHARMACY
"l'he Heart of Manassas"

A'4AS, VA. PHONE 87

Friday the 17th in

the home of Rev.

Only the immediate

present. After the

couple went to the

bride where friends

dropped in to con-

/v.,/ erdaa-ie
MIDGET
SPIN CURLERS

for perfect

neckline curls

far easier,

far faster!

Special Value!
6 Midget SPIN Curlers in a Handy Toni Refill 

Kit

1. Toni Home Permanent-which includes gentle acting Toni

creme waving lotion to give you o soft not:rol.l
ooking wow —

Regular price $1.00•nough fnr complet• permanent.

2. Toni Midget SPIN Curlers— sat of 6—sp•cially designed to

let you wind the short•st necklin• hair quickly, 
easily ! Only Toni

R•gular valve 25,
has thisra.

3. Toni Creme Shampoo — to give you

sokwater shampooing own in hardest water.
legator Price 355

$1.50 value-now all throe only

133

INIf WILL,IRM r o, COEKE
Olizairmacy (Yliezitfrna-cy

E rHONCURE MGR • Piii)e•it. 3010 
taii.i.gf. AGR Pl-ONES7

GEO B COCKS•fiC177577'4. 7./..14.xzeis *tat • MANASSAS VIRGINIA

RILKILRIMR11,11ARRILRARRAR.R,R,RRIR,BAR

100% Virgin Wool
Gabardine

1—Aqua Coat, Size 10  
1—Pink and Brown Plaid, Size 14  
1—Navy Blue Topper, Fleece, Size 14

1—Light Blue with Brown and Pink Plaid Topper, 10 $29.75

1—Short Melon Topper, Size 14  $10.00

3—Light-Weight Toppers  $9.95

Green Size 10, Navy Size 12, Light Blue Size 16

Special Pre- Easter Sale, Priced So Fav
Below Cost!

Beginning Promptly at 9 o'Clock

Saturday April 1
All Sates Final and Cash

Coats and Toppers
1—Black and White Plaid Topper, Size 9 $19.95

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

Suits
Size 10-1—Green and Brown Stripe Jacket... Brewn Skirt

Size 11-1—Grey Gabardine

Size 12—I—Green

Size 14-3—Maroon. %qua, Dark Grey Gabardine

Size 14-1—Grey and Blue Jacket, Blue Skirt (2 tone)

Size 201/2-1—Black Gabardine

'Size 44-1—Grey Gabardine

Were $32.75 — Now $19.95

The GREGORY COMPANY

"lrir
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- Chamb`r of Cetrenereoe has Old School Records
endoreed the proposal for a tea-
• Lia %wart' Un. tor ?Amasses. Show Low TeoPtiPr taav

I itle and Mrs. W. W. Siss-ei Were
Read The Journal Reaularly flying throueh a c in „heir

•

IT'S A MALE (\W
OF A BUY! LEONARD

ilLooi-•

at il‘le
Elora

spocelk

il`>1
r • •
*

_
MOM LCAve"'

Se Dog..k
ChelaArTNI5R
GREAT FrATURCS

/::poictREcsi" V Uratialgtent

Pal/INIAlgTO
Sass GENERAL Vty STORAGE SUIT Vie* HEEDSCOMPARTMENT

LASIGE MEAT TRAY
REFRIOIRATL-0 LEONARD Minty FRUIT V 5651 11!,
FRESHENER IIEPINITAIRITT

THE LEONARD IDIAC41 SEALED UNIT,
FAMOUS FOR ECONOMY

AID RELIAIWITY

SOUTHERN STATES .

MANASSAS

COOPERATIVE

Phone 155

J.:

look Ni the.
tr-topate you e.-f .t;
the Leonard: t.

it. uItIizc.a IaN 11.t.
refrigerated I rat
Fre.hener!
ft. ill llir 11111/11n A;lr f
seen —phsa that t;••••
2 Co. ft. of ex., .
cold 4pace: Yoe..
b::(4er ittaidel so
Lf ger outside! tter
ft!

Cu.ft + 2 Cu.ft.
[...tad ROA ;gamic-I !me

•Pr,n 'damn be Jelitery an -dour
o.;0. Prot...ion P:sn.

.s1,,le nut! in 4,1110. Peiff• ss.1.4
In 1.1111111t il.14111

YOE'S IN VALUE

SINCE 188)

SOUTHERN STATES

OKESVILLE

COOPERATIVE

Phone 27

•• 

•

""--t‘';:l' •-• •

r.:

•
•i)

•

-1.e•

•/1"-
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To ask us to reserve plants and cut Flowers.
- We are prepared NOW

FOR EASTER ORDERS

The demand this year is greater. Come ht
now and make your selections.

THE BOUQUET MART
Phone 445

Manassas, Virginia

222 E. Center, Sa.

1 pantries home the o-her 'day. It

'may have been sprMg-cleining time

tor tt. my heve been something else,

bit:, whatever the occanion. they
found a little piece of the pa, in
,he recesses of he cupboard.

I Mr, Skean. who has read your
• Munaseas„ Journal for many year,
hretieht in two old records he and
hi wife found in :he close,. Th.-.y
had to do wi.h school flnancens beck
in the early days of this cen.ury,
and make interesi.ng reading when
con: rested with the $568000 budget
.entatively set for ,he ceuri.y schtooLi
thie year. •

I liere Is one of the 'two documents'
I S.sson brotieht in:

" Haymarket, fifay 9, 1910.
-"Apportionment No. 2 of County

School Funds, to be used excluelvely
er .he payment of :eachers' salar-
ies, is $2,100.00; and is divided
among,. the several districts, ae-
cerding to .:.he school population of
each, as follows:

"Brentsville District, school pop-
ulatiCle MC $251.81; Coles District,
rchual populatien 395, $189.57; Dunn_
Lies Dietr.ci, school populaeon 489,
4205 35; Gainesville District, school
population • 865, $489.49; Manassas
District.Fchuol popu -titian 1252,

—5

Powerhowe
Is Big Word;
Big Plant Too

If you stop to consider the

strength of .hat word it has a

miehty sound. Yew; there is might

at the Prince W.11iam Elec•ric Co-

opar aiee's genera.ing plant.
Llectiec energy le• produced by

three 1140 tem Superior D:esel

enginse, two. 360 h.p. and two NO

h-p. Fairbanks-Morse Diesel enuin.2s.

Every day 24454 gallons of fuel oil

.s burned to drive these machines,.

a. a cost of $227.18; and 341 galione

of lubrIcatIng oil, amounting to

416.20 daily, is used ,to reduce fric-

tion and wear on engines.

Away back in September 1941,

when the new cooperative purchas-

ed a unit from the old Bull Run
• wer Company, James D. Barron
came front Mount' Hope, W. Va. ot
super.ntend the generating plant,
than under construction.
Tee eretneer in charge of erec-

tio of Prince William,. Electric Co-
-erralec s. powerhouse had sent for
Basron by special delivery • letter.

$708.48; Occoquan D.s.lic., berme' Whlt Mrs. Barron, he set out direct-

paailtiticn 308, $174.30. :y from Price Hill Colliery company, fondest aspirations, if you will but plan to save. A home,

'so cam ii
;

,.

CISC FDACATMA

(r)

OUR VACA/101/

iWIthin the REACH
of Your FINGERTIPS

!Through Savings

• Yes, at the end of your fingertips, from which so many
'Colas glide so often without a care, is the realization of your

-The above apportionment is 
where hbelliV 

of dati
been
nwo

restling with its.furnishings, a new car, the security of your famly, ther 
Yengines 

 

made upon the basie of .56588 
per 

for
e pro , ,

years.
na

.education of your children—a11 are dependent upon yourcap! t al." 
• The crew of the powerhouse are determination to put a little away each week, each month toThe document was signed by all alert skilled men. Elwood Wood- achieve them. Make savings for what you want a habit.George G. Tylar, then superin.en- yard is chief operator, while Alvis

Dolia,rs saved in our.bank multiply over time as genercfuserne of schools. Lee Wood, George Grissom, A. T.
mother paper, dated December Ilevener, Charles Landes, and Glen interest is paid. Start an account today. Remember we

1908 and sign:.d by H. M, clarkson. Flmter are operators. pay 2 percent interest to savings depositors.allotted sia.e school funds in the .
amount of $2,59'1.70, as follows:
Bren.sville; $348.50; Coles, $234.40; New -Fire Alarm
Dumfries. $317.00; Gainesville, $605.- System Is OkayedRI; Manassas. $877.00, and °cep-
quail, e215.50. ; A new fire alarm system for Ma-

. Of course, things were a little 
nassaii was . Announced Monday-

d.ffrient then. Ve. Y. Ellicott, veter- 
night by E. E. Rohr, President of

'an teacher who is now attendance 
the Manassas Volunteer Fire coin-,

eflicer for the county, recalls that Pa"' 14 
an appeal to the Town

Council for assistance.1910 was about the time When teach_ 
era' pay Was raised from $25 month- .M. a cost of about $200, the fire

is' tor a live-months term to 
see._ company ha bought new relays

monthly for six months. Ellicott re- 
fiii the alarm system which will
make it easier for persons res

when after considerable shopping 
Bble fee sounding 

fire 
alarms13° li-to

members his first Job. at QUSII.Tip, 
i 

around he managed to find board— equip-
ment 'includes push-buttons by

carry tint their duties. The equip-

"good board, too"—for $10 a mon:h. 
which telephone operators can turnThose were the days when money on the fire siren Without leavingtalked. And, incidentally, along with the switchbcard, and by which theUse records (which they gave The noon whistle can be blown. An-Journal to use the Sissons found o:her relay willoallow firemen ina 1910-Model $5 bill. It spends as tit. dow talts sedion of .the townreadily as a 1950 model, mare says. 1 an b. caUs.for more Assistance

MSS . . ".
COttUa Agreed to defray coat'

' of installatiOn of the relays, a Job
estimated at. a maximum Of $150.

From,
Pr U/C,ttJJJL 
U oo saisuns-sin MP, Mar Foupdation.

9 P. M. -. 
,.tt.i.1100fttooD A NC I N G

EVERY WilthrtDAY NITE
- —.4—

Social 'Circle Itewjer•211
Centreville, Virginia

• seisms sei,
MANASSAS RCP SOX SALL CLUB
.• Misoic by, •

prowniell tilrehe'kjra
4

Admission 4116e Per Perison.,... •
PIMPLE% BASSI* SBOP. Manat-

ees, Dependable ;Service. Adv:

totwiciriiev• iituthltati
'04/01IiNEG

rs▪ .0,4:110.0t 145. .

We have been.selling and smirking typewriters and,
adding maellInes in this territory since 194: Dur-:\
big the past 18 years we have seen a lot 91 
come and go in this busineis. For one reasion or,
another they are not on the job any more—iive are.
Call or write us whenever you need supplies or,serv-
ice, or want our prices on a kw or reconditioned
typewriter or adding machine. *e also rent ma-
chines. Our representatives are in Manassall and
Prince William county each week.

KENNETH K. HENRY CO.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS — VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
Phone 6652 •

•Wiseintister„ Va.

OUR 29th YEAR ,

Gritegy Knoll Moto
Virginia U. S. Approveill'ullordst MSS

New Hampshires and Earred Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND UDAY
For 29 years we have concentrated on our bedatAte
program In order to produce the Biggest quality alibi
poealble for broiler and laying purposes. write ROW for
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
RFD No. 3. $ot UM Maisnerls. Vlrelels

reerve: Assessed& ON

THE PEOPLES BANK
MANASSAS

laTro©H
Winter or Slimmer

Everyone Talks

gik.rggla11TOR9
ru Winter you save money in fuel bills

iseti in Summer you enjoy more com-

fort when-your house is protected with

fiQL
OR

BALSAM WOOL
MUILNUM
You aren't getting the most out of your

house unless it is properly insulated.

We supply top quality insulating ma-

terial. Easy to apply. We have both

Bock Wool and Balsam Wool in bat

form for easy installation.

SSE U$ NOW FOR

ORIgUllairg(DM
DROWN & HOOFF, Inc:

"EVERYTISIND IN LUMBILB"

CALL DITHER NUMBER

PUON 30 OR 53 MANASSAS

MAINACRES
Choice half acre Building Lots,

Low Prices, Easy Terms.
Call Manassas 208-W

Thursday, Miro 3),
--

[PICKE
We are Fence is„,,

RUCKER LUNt1320 Wilson 111-4 ee 4.

FARMERS
Call REES to Remove That Old, sic
or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hid
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bono,C

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A: F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 _ LEESBURG
We Are Equipped to Give You

Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night
WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE EALL .

THAT'S-ONLY P.

of our service!

When you drive in for
mister, that's only the
ginning! We check
oil, battery and tires
give your windshie

clean race, besides.

pay only for what you
—the rest. is on us.

Frank Wood, the service
advises not to let your car
Spring Fever?. Hobbling
of hust/ing? Let us ch
lubricants, repack wheel

vrach and grease it

e

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTO
Center Street Phones 84 and 254 lan

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)
•

For Prompt Service

—CALL—

Manassas 430

Colpeplar 6741

Reverse The Telephone ('harges

LYNCHBURG RENDERING (4).
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EASTER

JELLY EGGS
SPECIAL

22c 11).

PARER EASTER

NAPKINS & -CUPS

15e

Special Baskets Made to Suit
Your Requirements

Come in And See Our Complete
Assortment

Cellophane Covered /

FILLED EASTER BASKETS
Make Your Selection While Stocks

Are Complete

COCOANUT, FRUIT and NUT and BUTTER CREAM

CHOCOLATE 'EGGS K.
1/2 Pound 29e 1 Pilund 59c

NAMES AND DECORATIONS EXTRA

Rohr's First -- Where Your $ifos

Every Week is Want Ad *Week in The Nlanas.as Journal

• .t

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Airport Plan
A strong hint that Manassas will

be included in the "National Air-
port Plan" for 1950-51 was given
the Town Council Tuesday night at
a special meeting in Town Manager
RIttcr's office.
Marlboro K. Downs, DLstrict Air-

port •Engineer for Vie Civil Aero-
nautics Administrtalona Disialet of
Virginia, with heddcpiarters at Rich-
mond, told Councilmen Doggett,
Rice and Saunders, and Town Man-
ager Ritter that "I have every
reaficn to believe there is hope'
that when the plan is announced
'shortly, Manassas' name will be in

Downs hastened to add ' that
the plan is at present confidential

Inclusion in the plan would give
the town the right to seek sub-
stantial grants-in-aid for the im-
yrovement of its present airport.
Fhe course of discussion indicated
that it would take, from $25,000
to $30,000;. to develop minimum ac-
commodations for light-plane travel.

The feedral government, Downs
said, will match ;funds fifty-fifty
With "states, counties or other tax-
supported organizations" provided
the airport is eligible for develop-
ment under the. national plan. Col.
Allen Parkinson, Virginia State Di-
rector of Aeronautics, who was also
present,. ieciicated the state could

be depended upon to grant a sum
equal to that raised by the town.
The effect of the state and federal
grants would be to reduce the local
participation_ to 25 Percent of the
airport's cost, or from $6,250 to
$7,500.

Asked if the value of the land
could be considered as a part of
the town's oontribution toward air-
port drtvelepment, -Down e said that
'c5uld be ',done onli If the land
had been acquired subsequent to
May 1946.

Front End Loader ... Carry
All Scraper . . . Motor

Grader ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
• RAYMOND SPITTLE
Haymarket 5811 Manassas 126-3

We Specialize in Farm Ponds

Welfare State Trend
Is Blasted as Path
Toward Communism
"We must turn the strong tide

of Socialism now sweeping the
world and preserve the system of
free enterprise* handed down to usi
by our forefather," Marchant Wor-
man told the Clearinghouse Associ-
ation at Stonewall Jackson Hotel
Tuasday night.

Warman, secretary . of the Vir-
gima Bankers Association, address-
ed he bankers of Pr.noe William,
Fatignier, and I.,oudoun counties on
the topic "Opportunities and Re-
sponsibilities of Chartered Bank-
ing.'

Recent years have seen the emerg-

ence in America of a political ide-
ology, Worman said, which is in-',
fringing upon property rights under
the guise of guarding human rights.
This ideologoy of "planned econ-
omies" and "welfare states," Wor-
man continued, ignores the rights
of life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness, as guaranteed by the
Constitution. The pursuit of hap-
piness is dependent on property
ownership, he added.

The philosophy of the "welfare
state" is so similar to strategy for
• creeping revolution," adhered to
by CotnmunLits, that "I for one
suspect the present of a .guiding
hand."

Worman listed eight objectives
outlined in the Communist Mani-
festo and said that present trends
in America are toward all these.
They were: 1. Abolition of property
and land. 2. Abolition of right to
inherit property. 3. A graduated
scale of income taxes. 4. Central-
ization of credit in the Federal
Government. 5. Centralization of
transpOrtation anh conimuntcation
Induttries. 6. Extension of State
ownership of factories and indus-
tries. 7. Free eductaion for all 1
chilaren hi-public schools. 8. Equal,-
inttion of rights and duties to work.

EXCAVATING

Milk Is-41educed
One Cent a Quart

A drop of scent a quart in the
retail price of milk has been an-
nounced here.
In a notice to the public being

prepared this weke, a local dairy
revealed that the price or pas-
teurized milk will be lowered from
21 ,, rents to Mt!, cents a quart,
and that homogenised milk will
sell hereafter at 21t, instead of
32., cents.
The reduction, the dairy said,

resulted from notification by the
Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro-
ducers that effective April I there
rill be a reduction in the price
pa.d to dairy farmers.

- ---
PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manse-

NO JOE TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

FOR

W. W. HERRING
EXCAVATOR

Complete Bulldozer Equipment

And Hauling-Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fairfax 11W2 or 991W

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Snits For Men-
A.11-Wool Gabardines, Worsted,

Popular Shades and Weaves.

Full Line

Wines Shirt
The White Wings Has a Long

Wearing Collar Guaranteed to

Outlive the Shirt.

For 
.,a \

i

Botany Ties
\ii

. I.

ta

Discriminating, ; \i i

Neckwear

-.. .

ny.ltesi
in Spring Colors and

Patterns.

Dozer, Shovel, Front End
Loader. •

Contract or Hourly HateS.

DIRT FOR SALE

MAYHUGH and DOGGETT
MANASSAS, VIRIMNIA
419-1 Phone 224

HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC STOVES  
ELECTRIC COOKERS 

WAFFLE IRONS .

ELECTRIC IRONS .

Formerly NOW

Oil A93.50 1;79.70

Gfs Radiant . . . . 18.50 15.00 SAVE
as Vented   69.50 57.50

Dixie  ' 4.75 3.75

Formerly NOW

Crosley 7-4. . . . $239.50 $199.50

Crosley 9.14;   269.95 189.00 SAVE
  359.00 179.00

Formerly

 L & II  109.50
L   205.00

Everhot   34.95

Formerly NOW
Universal  A 9.95 $ 7.95
hot Point  12.00 6.95
Universal Beintolite  11.95 6.95
Handy Hot   9.95 6.25

Formerly NOW

Crosley Table Model, White  $ 29.95 $19.95
Crosley Comb. Table Model   j14.95 79.95
Crosley ''Fable' el, Black   34.95 19.95
Crosley Table i el, flattery   34.95 21.95

 -
Formerly NOW

  $ :5
Apex Vacuum 

6
Cleaner   

50 
$49.50

Car Heaters   249 0
16.50 1125..9955Fog Light, Per Pair  

Universal Mix Master   37.95
$119.50 

29.50
.4plex Washing Machine   

$8Universal Coffee Maker  .. . . 24.95 199.0.550

(,0111C in and Look These Offerings Over. You'll be Amazed. Arranged.
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Middleburg,
`Nokes' Tops
In Tourney
Middleburg girls and Nokesville

bays took top honors last week in
i the Fourh Amnia! American Legion

Invitational Basketball tournanient
at Osbourn High Schoal gymnasium.
In the girls' category, Upperville

A. C. took second honors, and the
Manassas Hawks came in third,
while the boys' second place went
to Leesburg and third place to the
Manastas Hawks. claim to its some seven months
Scares for the cainplete 'tourna- ago.'

meat follow: " • I At Occoquan District High School

First round, Tuesday. March 21: *he Intramural 'tournament goes

Hawks girls 37, Manassas Legion into its f.nal week with boys and

girls 27; Leesburg 50, Manassas' pins teams participating. The

Legion, boys 48: Uppsrville A. C. team is going through

girls 32, Purcellviile 17'; Hawks boys- pisc ice daily and shaping Up very

33, MidrUeburl 31. ' - i nietre. Opening game is tentatively

Second round, Weeinsday, March
set tor April 18 with the probable

s
22: Nokesvil:e 'girls 32, Leesburg 

cpPonent James Monroe of Fred-
,girls 13 Purcellville boys 39. Hay-

ricasburg.

'market boys 30; Middleburg girls 
The Quantico Indians held their

.49,
Upperville C. ts girls 32; Nokesville 

second ,practice of the season at

boys 43, Upperville A. C. boys 43. 
Bran field on the Marine base

Semi-finals, Thursday, March 23: 
on Sunday. The accent this year

Uppervi:12 A. C. girls 41; Leesburg 
is on the youth of the community,
w

boys 59, Manassas Hawks bays 36; 
with the majoirty of the players

Nok 
still in their teens. More on this 

55;
girls 47. Middleburg girls 

next week.
55; Purcellville boys 28, Nokesville'
boys 59. 

Nosville girls 32, Manassas Hawks
Finals, Saturday, March 

25:kc 
I

sirls 38; Hawks boys 2, Purcellville A large crowd attended the J. T.

0 (forfeits; Middleburg girls 51, Hottel sale an Saturday.

Upperville A. C. girls 38; Nokesville Mr,. Chambers has sold her

boys 84, Leesburg boys 02. Iferm to Mr. and Mrs. John Ludd

An interesting sidelight of the 
n!Skiner of the Li:Se River neigh-,

finals (111712 when, after Hawks girls 
borhond, and Homer Duckekt has

were credLed wi.h a 38-32 over-
brought the 'T. C. Byrne farm.

time victory over Nokesville it was 
Mrs. Neville Ellison was taken

discovered that the overtime, had 
to Pnysicians Hospital in Warren-

been unnseessary. A recheck of 
ton last week far an emergency

the scorebook indicated the Hawks' 
appendectomy. She expects to be

had won, 33-32 in regular time, 
home this week.

I Mrs. Lester Anderson and Miss
Purcellville's- non-amlearance at s Evvelyn Allison went to a Bingo

the finals Saturday marked :he first patsy in Manassas Tuesday night.
forfeit in the tournament's history. The J. W. Aiveys and Oakwood

After the fMaLs, all- tournametj'I farm had television sets installed
trams werc announced. The first

was wa made up of Birch, Less-
Ssitchick, Nakesville, for-

wards; Zavada, Nokesville, center:
0. McGalia and B. McGaha, Lees-
burg, guards. The second team's
memo.ers were Owens, Nokesville,
and Hannah, Leesburg, forwards;
Leo, Leigon, cen.er; Whitzel, Hawks,
and Jackson, Middleburg, guards.
Bays' winners of awards were:

on:standing player, Zavada, Nakes-
vire; best guard, G. MeGaha, Lees-
burg; best center, Zavada, Nokes-
wills, best. forward, Birch, Leesburg;
best spertsmanship, Hannah, Lees-
burg; high scorer, tie between Za-
vada and Birch, 70 points each in
three games; high scorer for one
game, Birch, 28 paints. •
Among girls, award winners were:

tuts.anding player, Cornwell, Mid-
dlebarse; outstanding guard, I.
Broken, Upperville A. C.; best. for-
ward, Craun, Middleburg; best
spar zsmanship, D, Caylor, Upper-
bIlle; high scorer, Craun, 73 points.  ham last week.

Mrs. William Hutchison who has
PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manisa- been ill the past week is much bet-

see, Dependable Service. Adv. ter at this writing.

Sports Briefs
By Lee Roy Peters

The Quantico Lions ball team held

their first workout of the season

on Sunday. There were about fib. 
kenplayers on hand for the open-

ing practice. Thsre were many new

faces on hand but coach Howard

hiounsioy would not reveal any of

the new name; he ,is not going to

tip his hand sill the opening game

which is tenttaively set for may 30
ai,h the—opponent yet to be an-

nounced.. Coach Mount joy told this

reporter that the o.her five club,

had picked their spots as first

place but that his team had layed

Catharpin

last week.
Mrs. Blanche Shaeffer, Mrs. Mar-

guerite Small. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
La Scala and daughter spent the
weekend weh Mr. and Mss. Guy
Guiffre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey, Jr.

and their nine months old daugh-
ter. Gayle of Roanoke, arrived Sat-
urday to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Alvey, Sr. Mrs. Alvey and Gayle
will spend the week in Catharpin.
Lynn Alvey, Billy Brower and

James Harrover are home for the
between therm holidays from V.P.I.

„ Catamount Run rose over Route
677 Wednesday night and prevented
any passage after 8 p. m.
Mrs. J. M. Young, Mrs. Robert

Terrill and Miss Roberta Payne
were dinner guests at the Wallace
.Rions that night and found them-
selves having to remain over night.
Mrs. L. Nelson and daughter,

Linda, have been ill the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reed of

Hamilton, visited Mrs. Mary Lan-

This Is Time For Planting

All

II

(Certified)

Early Bird
PEAS
33c per lb.

ONION SETS
19c per lb.

SEED POTATOES
$4.50 per bu.

Varieties of

Packaged 'Ferry Seeds
We will be able to supply you with seasonal plants

for your garden.

Shaw and Myers
MANASSAS PHONE 101

Will Conduct Revival
4t Church of Brethren

Dr. Alvin Franz Bright
(above), professor of Fine Arts in
Religion at Bethan yBiblical Sem-
inary, Chicago, will be the evangel-
ist at a week of pre-Easter services
at the Manassas Church of the
Brethren throughout next we.
Tne services will start next Sunday
morning and will end Easter Sunday
evening. Weekday services will be-
gin at 7:30 p. m. and Sunday eve-
ning meetings will be at 7.

In And
Around
Manassas

By Amelia Brown McBryde

Billy Johnson returned to VP!
Monday after spending the spring
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wheatley Johnson at Clover
Hill Farm.

Miss Carolyn Rohr attended the
wedding of Miss Crews Borden and
James Baylor at University Chapel,
Charlottesville.

Among those attending the Na-
tional Flower and Garden show held

in Washington were Mr. and Mrs.

John Adams, Mrs. Thomas Broad-
etas, Mrs. John Wightman, Mrs. V.
V. Gillum, Mrs. Jack Ratcliffe, Mrs.
Sedrick Saunders, Mrs. E. E. Rohr,

Miss Katherine Lewis, Mrs. Fred
Hysson, Mrs. Paul Cooksey, Mo.

Victor Haydon, Mrs. T. E. Didlake,
Mrs. Wilson Wenrich, Mrs. Harry
P. Davis, Mrs. J. V. Davis, Mrs.
E. D. Wissler, Mrs. Ian Ross, Mrs.
William Blakemore, Mrs. C. B.
(sompton, Mrs. C. C. Lynn, Mrs. G.
G. Allen, Miss Esther Dickens and
Mrs. Christiana Bullock.

Mrs. Edith Austen, Mr. and Mrs.
Tyson Watson and little Miss Ann
Watson spent Sunday at Indian
Head, Md., visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis left
Friday for their home at Orlando,
Fla., after a visit with relatives
and friends. They were accompanied
on their return by Mr. and Mrs.
Higgs Lewis of Ferndale Farm, who
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis for several weeks.

Mrs. Craddock, of Richmond, was
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Woman's Club Monday.

Appie Lewis of VP! ;pent the
spring vacation with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. P. A. Lewis.

Mrs. Fontaine B. Hoof! of Wash-
ington was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ruth Rodgers last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson of
Richmond were recent guests of
Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I red R. Hynson.

Mr. and Mrs. Savanson Graves,
sf Washington, D. C., were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Paul Royer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Widger

ol Lynbiook, N. Y., were Week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. John H.
hien.

Miss Imlay Haydon of London,
England, arrived in New York this
week. Miss Haydon will be guest of
Cal. and Mrs. P. S. Haydon while
in the states.
Miss Gretchen Burhen of VPI

spent the spring vacation at her
home on Grant avenue. During her
stay she had as her guest Miss
Nancy Marsh of Warrenton.

Mrs. Sedrick Saunders emertained
at tea Sunday afternoon at her
home on Main street for the officers
of Wimodausis Chapter of the East.
ern Star.

Mrs. Ernest Trusler and Mrs.
Stanley Owens were In Washington
last week to attend the National
Garden and Flower show.
Mrs. Hunton Cox of Washington

was the week end guest of her
brother-In-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice entertained

members of the family Sunday at
cl.nner. The occasion was the birth-
day of Mrs. Rice's brother, Shirley
Leachman of Washington.
Mrs. Phlothia Nash was hostess

last Saturday to Mrs. Maria Wheat,
Mr. and Mrs. Kloman Wheat and
Mrs. Rachel May, all of Washing-
ton; W. E. Merchant and Ms. John f
Pumphrey and son. Billy, all of!

Falls Church.

PRE-EASTER BARGA1
TEN7. 6P§URPLUS ST REOP 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 tM b) 9p,

Friday & Saturday Only, March 31 & April 1

BLOUSES

Toppers

NEW BLOUSES

FOR YOUR EASTER SUIT

GABARDINE, ALL LINED

Another Shipment Has Just Arrived

THE LAST TIME WE OFFERED THESE WE SOLD ALL WE HAD

Dresses Sizes 9-15; 12-20;

38-44; 46-52

NEW SHIPMENT OF EASTER DRESSY DRESSES IN NAVY AND HIGH SHADES

Regular $7.99

$1.9

$7.9

NOW

$410

Ladies Easter and Spring Shoes $2.9
Loads of Styles in Your New Easter Colors: Navy,

Lurage
Red, Green, Black, White and Nit:hi-r

Paint - - Paint Ma $1.9
IN OIL IN OIL PER (,1111 1

In Time for Spring Painting, New Improved Formula. In These Colors: White, Red, Green, Ivory,
Battleship Grey

ALUMINUM PAINT .

MEN'S

• • per gallon $2.9

SOCKS IN WHITE AND COLORS

SHORT AND LONG LENGTHS
6 pr. for 99

Men's Dress Shoes & Loafers $4.9

Boy s' Shoes 3 to 6 $3.9
RIGGS'

Sport Shirts IN RAYON GABARDINE

AND PLAIDS

Regular $3.99

now $2.9

•
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Message to the Public,\
out the Prince William Electric Cooperative

WHAT WE ARE . .

A native industry in Virginia, the Prince William Elec-

tric Cooperative is a power generating and distribution
business, supplying electricity to members of the organiza-

tion. Every member shares the responsibility for direction

of this enterprise by voting for member-officials at the
annual meeting, held in November of each year. Our affili-

ation with the National REA is on a loan basis, for money
borrowed 'to establish the cooperative, and which will be
repaid. No more strings are attached to the Government

than any private lending agency would require.
Complete rural electrification is our purpose and goal.

We are proud of the part we have accomplished in getting
electricity which was desperately neded in our area. This

great dairyland of Virginia needs the electric power which

we are carrying to the farmsteads. on the high roads, but

we have rot neglected the low roads. These are the pioneer
extensions of service lines, making a brighter way in the
country.

The broad reaches of power by this member-controlled

business have made our community a more pleasant, pros-

perous place. We are nroducers of energy, nrimarily for

rural users, for whom the benefits of electricity were long

denied. The web of electrical lines was homespun by

PWEC members.

WHERE WE STARTED . . •

The old Bull Run Power Company had secured a lo n

from Rural Electrification Administration for $86,000 on

March 15, 1937, under the Act of Congress of the previous

year. It was one of the first loans made by REA for the

integration of private power generation facilities.

In the spring of 1941, by purchase agreement by the

enlisted membership of Prince William Electric Coopera-

tive, the Bull Run Power Company's facilities were pur-

chased and the loan assumed for the new mutual enterprise.

All plans were made by the elected Board of Directors,

heal farmers and businessmen who had clean visions of

the growth and development of this important agricultural

area.
Construction of a modern Diesel operated plant was

approved. Building was started at once by Rockingham

Construction Company, Harrisonburg, at a cost of

$157,861.47.
H. B. Lee, REA Field Engineer,1 supervised building

the modern powerhouse, situated off Route 28, close to the

Southern Railway for ease in handling machinery and

fuels. Several motors from the obsolete plant of Bull Run

were used for a while, but .were later replaced by more

dependable equipment. Energized lines were extended int
o

the counrty in every direction; existing lines were rephased

for increased voltage. Starting from 440 kilowatts as the

peak of generating capacity at the Manassas plant, power

production was steadily and purposefully increased to mee
t

the constant demands within the area served by Princ
e

William Electric Cooperative.

110W WE HAVE GROWN . .

The original members of this Cooperative 
numbered

553, all rural patrons in need of electricit
y. Since that

memorable year, 1941, the membership has grow
n to 2700.

The towns of Manassas, Clifton and Vint Hill F
arms are

counted each as a single member, so that the total 
number

of members and patrons is far beyond the figure of
 2700.

From 440 kilowatts, the power plant's cap
acity has

grown ot four thousand two hundred and forty 
kilowatts.

Energy is generated by seven modern Diesel engines,
 with

a consumption of 2404 gallons of fuel oil each da
y. The

plant is operated by the most practicable economical 
means,

but no method of adequate service is sacrificed.

Employment of maintenance personnel has kept
 pace

With the locallk-ourned'power industry. In the dangerous

business of supply energy,, the highly skilled wo
rkmen of

Prince William Electric Cooperative are organized 
into a

Safety Council. Regular meetings ar held, where every

new and recognized safety device is discussed along
 with

demonstrated first aid measure sfor the injure
d. Conse-

quently, few accidents happen among these compet
ent work-

men.
A linemen and metermen's course was sponso

red by

the Cooperative at the Manassas Technical School a
 year

ago, under the direction of 0. L. Heath, REA job 
training

and safety adviser. Another course will be offered within

the next few months.

HOW WE OPERATE . . .

The Board of Directors, elected at each annual meeting
inaugurates the policities of this Cooperative. The Board
meets at headquarters on the second Tuesday of each
month.

The manager is selected by the Directors, to whom he
is directly and solely responsible for complete supervision
of the Cooperative's property, employment, supervision
of personnel, and the whole operating structure.
• The assistant to the manager in charge of the plant
has supervision of buildings and all operators at the power-
house, line and maintenance crews.

The office manager is responsible for business person-
nel in the bookkeeping department. Under him are five
comptometer operators, and clerks, and secretaries.

The electrical engineer has charge of construction and
line maintenance, furnishing expert advice and plans for
extensions in service.

The electrical adviser supervises the model kitchen
at the new headquarters, gives demonstrations of dealer's

appliances on display at the Cobperative or in individual

homes, and produces published articles on power usages in

rural areas and works with any member interested in new

electrical equipment.
However, each employee is trained by the management

to handle a separate job, so that no undertaking is halted
by illness or vacancy. All employees belong to the mem-

bership.

WHERE WE SERVE . . .

We are rural electrification in practical operation.

Operated as a locally-owned, locally-controlled business, our

objective is to get electricity to every farmer in our area

who wants it.
WE DO NOT USE TAXPAYERS MONEY TO GIVE

FARMERS ELECTRICITY. We'd like to point out that

Priace William Cooperative electricity is not costing a cent

of the taxpayer' a money. The loans which the Rural Elec

trifica' tion Administration makes to rural electric systems

like ours have to be repaid—with interest.
Five years from the date we receive a loan, we +lave

to begin repaying it. At the end of thirty-five years, we

will have repaid about $1.35 for every $1.00 we borrowed

from the Government. Together 'with other rural electric

systems, we have already repaid more money—in principal

and interest—than was loaned during the entire five years

before June 30, 1940.
We are indeed owned by those we serve.

WHOM WE SERVE . . .

Our energized lines, radiating from the powerhouse

at Manassas, serve five Virginia counties.

Manassas, through the Town Council, purchases power

from Prince William Electric Cooperative. Along Route

28, our lines supply Yorkshire, reaching out to the edge of

Centreville.
Clifton and all surrounding territory and the rural

districts at Fairfax Station have Co-Op electricity.

Our power is furnished to Buckhall community, Ca-

nova, Independence Hill, Minnieville, two Marine camps

and the National Park Service in the vicinity of Dumfries.

The outlying rural sections near Bristow, Nokesville, Bethel,

Hoadly, Brentsville, Dumfries and Triangle are served, as

well as the Hartwood area of Stafford County.

The lines carry power along Route 211. Vint Hill,

Greenwich, Sowego, Beverly Mills, Belvoir, Catharpin and

the region along Bull Run Mountains have PWEC powe
r,

which also is carried to surrounding country near Hay-

market, Marshall, Gainesville, The Plains, Bristersburg an
d

Elk Run.
Part of the load of electricity for use of Northern

Piedmont Electric Cooperative at Culpeper is supplied b
y

Prince William Electric Cooperative.

"Owned By Those We Serve"

OUR COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY. . .

The Prince William Cooperative is an independent,

practical enterprise, conducted by its local membership

through the elected Board of Directors.
We want to keep it independent of outside control and

we want to give you the best service possible. Although we

now have an excellent, adequate power plant, someday this

area may need the opportunity to purchase low-cost power

in extra quantity. For that reason, your cooperative ,be-

longs to state and national organizations of rural electric

systems that help defend you and your cooperative against

efforts of private utility companies to weaken REA's

authority.
It is our responsibility to furnish electricity by ade-

quate and increasing voltage to every community and farm-

stead in this chosen area.
It is our responsibility to employ local personnel, be-

longing to the membership, under working conditions that

are sound and safe, at the highest local wage level.
It is our responsibility to give advice to members and

friends on power usage, equipment and appliances, and ex-

tension of lines.
It is our responsibility to stimulate the market for

locally-sold electrical equipment 'throughout the area, for
the mutual benefit of dealers and our own organization.

It is our responsibility to conduct a reliable, fair or-
ganization, for the satisfaction of each individual member
of Prince William Electric Cooperative.

HOW WE CAN SERVE YOU . . .

Our objective is to supply electricity where you want

it, when you want it, and the capacity you want. The first

step toward this accomplishment is membership in the

Prince William Electric Cooperative.
When you send in your meter card promptly after the

20th of each month, you are serving yourself through the

Cooperative's facilities for handling an enromous business

load.
When you pay your electric bill promptly, you are again

serving yourself through the Cooperative, betause the funds

enable our organization to pay accounts at a discount, and
you support the general financial structure.

We serve you directly by furnishing advice on changes

and extensions, water systems, sewage disposal, means to

safety, appliances and equipment for home and farm.
We serve you by efficient, inexpensive operation of

the powerhouse and headquarters; by judicious purchases

of line crews' matterials; by attention to every detail in

this complicated organization.
Every minute of every day and night, Prince William

Electric Cooperative is at work. Touch the switch, and we
are with you! We serve you, and you are welcome to that

service.

OUR PLEDGE . . .

The Directors and Management of Prince William

Electric Cooperative are working continually on sound

business prin iples and procedures to supply rural electrifi-

cation for this important agricultural area. Primarily, the

PWEC was founded for members, but we deal as squarely

with patrons of the public enterprise. ,
We intend to operate the power plant, headquarters,

and distribution lines on the most economical plan, without

sacrificing any means for improved, modern service for

the electrical user. Nothing shall be left undone which

ought to be done in keeping the system in certain operation

and maintenance, regardless of weather conditions.
Outside of supplying energy, we shall cooperate with

local equipment dealers for the best interests of 111 the

people, showing neither favoritism nor prejudice toward

any trade-marked appliances on sale within this area. Our

advice on the uses of electrical goods will be extended over

the district.
Electric lines are life lines! From the source of labor-

saving energy at the powerhouse, through every stage on

the way to delivery of eiectricity at homes and farms, we
realize that our power promotes the welfare of rural people

by a brighter way of life.
We pledge ourselves in service, as bearers of God's

great gift of light and might.

OUR OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS AND WHO 
THEY ARE:

['rands S. Van Doren, farmer and retired posta
l employee, president; W. Edward Detwiler, 

general fame, vice-pesident; William H.
 Wheeler, government employee, Navy Department, secretary-treasurer; Charle

s F.

('"rnwell, farmer and merchant, director; 
Clarence A. Middleton, rural mail carrier, 'di

rector; W. Hill Brown, Jr., legal idvisor; 
Reuben Hicks, general manager.

PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Headquarters, Manassas, Va.

Phones 235 and 236
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LET'S FIX THE BLAME WHERE IT 'BELONGS

A loud, crowing noise seemed to issue last week from
the news columns of the so-called "liberal" Washington Post,
A House Committee has aproved a $2,475,000 fund for the
construction of 150 sets of quarters at the Marine Baae ad-
joining Quantico. This fund, the Post implied, spelled the
beginning of the end for rent-gougers in the lower county.
And who can be thanked for this happy circumstance Youil
good, liberal, and faithful friend, the Washington Post, of
course.

Though it's hardly worth the ride if your purpose is to
check the accuracy of a report in the Post, we went down to
Quantico last week to investigate. And here is what we
found:

The construction of 150 sets of quarters on the
Marine Base will have little or no effect in the relief of
substandard living conditions for troops in that area.

The new quarters won't be a drop in the bucket com-
pared to requirements.

The l'ost (lid not ferret out the bad housing con-
ditions at Quantico, but was handed a cooked-up story
on a platter by the public reltaions officer of the base,
whose fine Spencerian hand was guided by the Marine
'Corps general in command of Quantico base.

There has been a lot of talk about the town of Quan-
tie° and surrounding communities. The voice of the lower
county 'is small, while that of the armed serviees is large;
the Pentagon shouts vilification at the civilians of the Quan-
tico area, while the civilians can do little more than whisper
their replies.

Let's examine the facts and place the blame where it
belongs.

Quantico Town embraces abotit 65 acres of land, on
which nearly 1,50Q people live. The town is crowded—an
average of 23 peoPfe inhabit each acre—and cannot expand.
Conditions at best are not good.

According to the .public relations people at Quantico it I
would take more than 500 new sets of quarters ON THE
BASE to furnish living space to every person entitled by
law to receive it.

The occupants of the worst examples of lower county
housing are low-ranking Marines who are not entitled by
law to receive quarters, and who get no monetary assistance
from the government in the form of rent.

What happens when .the 150 new sets are built on the
base? The billeting officer will parcel them out, according
to his inscrutable whim, to the colonels and majors and cap-
tains and sergeants. The corporals and privates- will remain
out in the cold., No new housing for them; no money allow-
ance in lieu of quarters. The law forbids it.

It is the Marine base's practice to "commute" the rations
—which means giving money instead of food—to married
Marines of the lower grades. This gives the Marine a total
of perhaps $130 a month with which to support his family.
What can he rent for $130 a month and have enough left
over to feed himself, his wife and---like as not—his two or
three children? A shack, of course. He lived in a shack and
eats beans and fat back.

And the Marines scream that their troops are not being
treated right by the civilian population.

Yet with the same voice, the Marines say, "If he's a
private he shouldn't be married; he shouldn't have a famliy.
It's not our responsibility to support his wife and kids."

The heck it isn't. Whose responsibility is it?
The government—and especially the military establish-

ment from Louis Johnson down to the public relations of-
ficer of Quantico base—is the biggest bunch of buck-passers
in the world. More and more it becomes clear that every-
body's out of step but Louis. He is building ,a big military
?stablishment. Why doesn't he build homes to quarter his
military families in, instead of demanding that the civilian
population do his job for him? If 500 sets of quarters cost-
ing maybe ten million dollars are needed, why not build
them? And why not acknowledge that the underprivileged
families of privates and corporals ARE his responsibility, I
and face that responsibility to the extent of (1) getting the
government quarters law amended to include them or (2)
granting these lower-rank married men discharges for de-
pendency or hardship?

Don't run to the Washington Post with your story, Mr.
Johnson. When the buck starts passing furiously, it all
too often comes back to the man who started passing it.

DOLLAR-A-THOUSAND
JOURNAL CENSUS CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

NAME

ADDRESS  

My estimate of the official 1950 population return for

Prince William County is 

I. This contest is open to every-
one except members of the staff
of the Manassas Journal, stockhold-
ers of the Prince William Publish-
ing Company, employees of the Bu-
reau of the Census, and members
of their families.

2. The entry blank above must
be clipped from The Journal, and
pasted to a regulation one-cent post-
card, or must be copied legibly on
such a postcard and mailed to The
Manassas Journal, Manassas. Va ,
postmarked not later than April
30, 1950.

3. Any number
a:lowed.

4. The winner will be announced
within ten days after the official

nary figures released by the Fed-
eral Bureau of the Census. Award
will be made on the basis of pre-
liminary figures, and no subsequent
revision will be made on the basis
of corrections by the Census Bureau.

5. The prize will be figureld or;
the basis of one dollar per thou-
sand or major fraction thereof of
the census figure. Examples:
10,000 to 10,500—prize of $10; 10.501
to 11.000—prize of $11: 11,001 to 11,-
500, $11; 11,501 to 12,000, $12, etc.

8. For reference, the following
official census figures for Prince
William County are furnished: 1930
census, 13.951: 1940 census, 17,738.

7. No corrections may be made
on any entry after its submission.

8. Duplicate winning entries will
announcement of the first prep- divide the prize money.

of entries will be

Pastor's Study
By the Rev. John D. Edens

Mine Morrow Lindbergh tells

about Edward Sheldon, in whose

before they left they were pitying the personality. It is God who makse

themselves, for Sheldon had such these experiences count for good.

a wholesome and cheerful attitude, Greasy shortening by itself does
towards life. no good and will make a person

The Bible says that "to them sick. Neither does a spoonful of salt

that love God all things work to- taste good. And who would prefer
life arthritis and blindness worked int her for good." Things in them- to eat sticky dough? But a skillful

together for !pad. Young Sheldon selves—the good, the ugly, the mean, cook can blend all the ingredients

was a successful playwright when the unfortunate, the tragedies, the together and bake them in an oven

he was attacked by a cruelly painful physical ingrmities—will not workland nave crisp brown biscuits. Just

and progressive form of arthritis. out Ior good. Instead they • often • as it is the cook can make the

And in his late 30's he became blind.
But ,instead of rebelling against life,
he threw his arms around the
nagedy, as Saint Francis embraced

the leper. He had inner peace and
a radiant smile which captivated
and' amazed all who visited him.
They came with pity for him, but

•

wrcck and ruin human lives; they.

ciush and break the heart and!

leave one bitter and rebellious; they

lead to disillusionment, depair, and

suicide. But to k .person who is

devotedly surrendered to •hrist,

God will use the bad things to

purify, elevate, efine, bless, and use,

greasy fat, the bitter salt, and the

sticky dough work together for good,

so it is our skillful Heavenly Father

Who can make the bitter and hard

experiences of life work out for

good.
Many inexplicable experiences

coma into our lives. After years of

hard work all our life's savings go

up in a burning house. Just when

the family is complete the mother

is taken by some malignant disease.

When our son is our pride and joy

he,is killed in War. With a family to

support and debts to pay the father

is stricken with paralysis. Oh, Gad!

HOW can it be fair!" Why dJthese

th ngs have to happen. to us! Why

does God treat us so? Surely, ,God

is unfair! •

But it is faith that trusts when it

cannot understand. '5Though he

slay me, yet will I trust him," is

the attitude of the true CheAtian.

God' plans, like lilies, pure and

white unfold"

We must not tear the close-shut

A) The Model

tool

leaves apart—

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.

And if, through patient toil, we
reach t he land,

Where tired feet, with sandals
loosened, may rest,

Where we shall clearly know and
understand,

I think we shall say, "God knew
best."

It i5 the good of pod's kingdom
that bath God and Christians, de-

sire. nAd God will make' all the
exOriences of the Christian work
out for the good of God's eternal
purpose, which is to bring redeemed
man in:o the moral and spiritual
Itnagc of Christ. •

William Carey, the father of the

Thiirsda3.

gri:O:ligverniiwieit Inhcaolss114tit°honarlisgIa 
ny

fhtehoreraatr 

him 

dismay, 

tchhee4  ou t a. :oo h 

hirsk,Wif 
Si

e s eu a fi t r

ts

to DIE port, but to he" •merit he had to.wai;
the sailing date; And,

amwaholiptirgfoorae-t1

hliitIttitLdit.etri'inCeaa 

f'oinily With ht.

flee Si'
Whine
got an
s able is.
It eel

more comprehensive viewdealings with 
statGod's will %hat God 'd

creation: It is good. 41
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Kitchen
Is Hibbies' Installed and Equipped with Kelvinator Appliances. W!
You Visit This Model Kitchen Think Hibbies and Think Kelvinatm

ti dl 'Z If'

IN THE FLOOR SPACE OF PRE-WAR "6's"

04/ 8299.95
oPrice IN for delivery in ypir kitchen with l'rotection Platt. .tateand local leapt extra. Price and specifications subject to change without notice.

NATOLI tio•

Super Crisper
HOLDS

MORE
THAN A
BUSHEL

lie thrifty in "Fifty"!
Yes, get the refrigerator that gives you more food
storage space for your dollar than ever before. In
this big new "12" you'll find a place for everything
that needs refrigeration—from frozen foods to lettuce,
meals, apples and beverages. There's nothing like it
11% the market today! See it—inspect it today!

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM!

Awarded by Kelvinator to our "5.Slar Salesmen" . . . i
asoires you the higheqt standard of coarmoin‘, helpful rev lee!

GET THE SPACE! GET THE BEAUTY! GET THE ELM Get KELVINATORI

MANASSAS, VA.

wee.Vas

OLDEST MAKER OF ELECTRiC REFRIGERATION FOR 'NE ENd

add* odheselid
rxlexpimmor 8 Awl/

o COSTifcre

Yes! iterr is a great new
table . . . made possible by
helsieutor'. 36 years of ex-

- verb:ace: 40-1b. Frozen Food
Chest eslra.rinittly bottle-
eititcy . • . big, I2-ott. Criver•
The economy and depend-
uiluiliiy of Kelt blame's famous
Polarspliere cold-maker:

4

12
cheIs inaloe Crt.•iI, .1r in lite

Iludel I'M
Ostiy

'Ilialtitotholloc Geoornpro-oor "or

ONLY

$219.95

1 ft.....se;1041N.---. 011

,4 ellaff BAOWT-PRleicd
II II6

•s8;rigl

Get a 17 lb. High Speed
Freezer. Get exit-a-high bottle
space. Get loads of room for
all your, put-away foods. Get
11 full-with I), 20-qt. Vegetable
Crisper. A real luxury refrig•
crater at a real low pried

All nVy..1930 KrIN initiors bring you longer-lasting beauty in whiter,
fiber exterior finish . . tougher, more stain-resistant titanium-
porcelain interior finish . • . polystyrene—new wonder material,
white all the way through, used on many interior parts.

Get #e Space 
I

Get the Sootyto
6-et the 

Buy 1:7,:zura.:„Lt1,7,4.
6 .6.ace, jr,tivar.ma

Hibbies Inc. and Kelvinator Congratulate
Prince William Electric, Cooperative

We invite electrical consumers to trade in their old appli9nees on a new
hclvinator Refrigerator or Freezer. Ten percent down and up to two
years to pay. • '

HIBBIES, Inc.

*Priees shown ore Sr delivery
in your kitchen with 5-Year
l'rotectirm Plan. Slots net

I taxon extra. Prioanand

ONLY

$189.93

dal

PHONE I 7i



,

shad
said

'larch 3-1). 1950 15. Illho.o.An.a.s.•

•

TO

Prince William

The modern aal handsomely
equipped building of the l'rince
William Electric Cooperative was
planned and furnished by the •
Shaw-Walker Campany of Wash-
ington, D. C.

605-13th Street, N. W. . . . . Washington, D. C.

ls gratidations

Texaco Petroleum Products

Diesel Lubricating Oil

Prince William Electric Cooperative

To Northeast Mannssas from Your Neighbors in Thi
s Growing Business Community

We Are All Working Together to Build a Better Manassas

The firms below are proud to welcome the Prin
ce William E lectric Cooperative to our group of 

business institutions. We know you will grow and prosper as we have grown and

prospered due to the many advantages offered by th
is new a nd rapidly developing business area.

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY — BRUMBACK & DURST
 — LIBERTY MOTORS — MANASSAS LUMBER CORP.
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Centreville-
BY Nora Good

The next regular meeting of the

W.S.C.S. will be at the church.

There will be also a kitchen shower

for the church at that meeting.

Officers for the coming year will

b: elected.
There • was a plastic shower at

the church Friday for the benefit

of the W.S.c.S.
Mr. J. J. McLaughlin owner of

the McLaughlin Hardware has been
quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rochler of

Washington spent the day, Tuesday,

With Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols entertained

Mrs. Lelia Mayhu,gh of Washing-

ton to dinner Sunday. The occa-
sion was Mr. Nichols birthday.
Mrs. Paul Gentry and Marylin of

Waterford and Mrs. Roger Spindle
went shopping in Shirlington Mon-
day:

Mrs. Margaret Menefee and Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Coffman had din-
ner with Mrs. Minnie Sutphin Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Good and
Mrs. Dove of Merryfield were Tues-
day visitors of Mr. and William
Good.
Mr. Marcus Molder' and. Mr. and

r

Mrs. Lester Mohler aud children

had Sunday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Smith of Pleasant Valley.

Mrs. Nora Good and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Allison were Clarendon shop-

pets on Monday.
Mrs. R. R. Dye who has been

quite ill is much better.
Mrs. 'Andrews who lives at the

old Jemison Place is in the Garden
Club. That house being the oldest

a Metbadist minister, had charge of the Rev. Long officiating.

the service. Many floral tributes I Lambert, in addition to many

were sent by friends and relatives lother duties, was janitor of the
in remembrance of one who had • Pitts Theater until the recent fire.,
lived a quiet and noble Christian He is also employed by The Journal,'
life. She was a member of the assisting Thursdays in the opera
Noke.sville Methodist Church. nun of the newspaper press.
Mrs. Walter died at the age of

seventy-four. She is survived , by I B.
her husband, five children, Mrs. loodmobik
Mae L. Wheeler, Mr. John T. Wal-

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Harrison H. Walter, and Mr. Robert L. Wal- Donors Listedone entered for the state an far. ter, Mr. Love L. Walter, Mr. Gordon

are home after spending the winteg ter: four sisters, Mrs. Annie 'Robert-
in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Howard son, Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs. Wal- 

ported this week by the Red Cross
Tne following persons' were re-

Myers are still in Florida. They ter Shertzer, and Mrs. Walter Ahl-
went to their home there in Jan- berg; three brothers, Mr. William 

as donors to the bloodmobile, which

uary. H. Payne, Mr. James I. Payne, and 
visited Nokesville March 23:

• Alice Wright, Ila V. Breeden,
-- Mrs. Mercer Martin and Mrs. Mr. George Payne; five grandchil-'

• Anna L. Baker, Ernest Lunsford,
Lester Dore visited Mr. and Mrs. dren, Mr. Archie Conner, Miss Con-
Frank Mohler Wednesday. nie Wheeler, Mrs. Mae Landis, Mrs. 

, Gayle Whetzel, David A. Botts, D. A.
Godfrey, Aubrey Fleming, Meta H.Marion Roberson who has been Gertrude Kroner, and Mr. Charles
Landis, Emily J. Ross, Hazel B.

ill for about a week is back in Walter; and, also, great-grandchil-
Shepherd, Mary S. Kline, Wade H.school. d: en. 
Whetzel, John R. Beahni, Faith S.

'Newland, Elwood H. Lond, Cora S.
CARRIE LAMBERT • Bowman, Paul M. Irving, Ftred

Carrie Lambert, wife of Raymond Shepherd, Martha Irving, Virginia
Raymond Lambert, janitor and Wilkins, George Sonafrank and

MRS. LILLIE WALTER handyman to many business estab- Charlton Gnadt.
Mrs. Lillie Dulin Walter, wife of lishments and homes in the Man-

C. H. Walter, died at Sibley Hos- asses area, died at their home on I
Please mention The Journal whenpital on March 15 after an Illness, Routs: 28 near Bristow Saturday.

and funeral services were held on ; She was in her forties, and had 
you go to the store to buy an adver-

j
. 
timd product.Friday, March 17, at Chambers' been ill for three months.

Funeral Home at 11:30 a. m. and Tht, had no children.

Obituaries

iii.erment followed at Cedar Hill Mrs. Lambert was buried Monday PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Mans*.
Cemetery. The Rev. Mr. Roberts, at 2 p.m. in Rose Hill Cemetery, sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

Never
Before

Designed to Be Different—To Serve You Better
The Space Thrifty Coolerator Coronet is an en-
tirely new kind of refrigerator. Bigger on the inside
--smaller on the outside—and every inch a re-
frigerator.

NEW FEATURES
ONLY Coolerator has the amazing Zerolator on the hack- -
Only Coolerator gives you safe low cold top to base and
front to back. Only Coolerator gives you a full 74 Cu. ft.
refrigerator with full-length door, that takes only 5 sq. ft.
on the kitchen floor. Built-in Freezer stores over 20 lbs. —
freezes 28 ice cubes at a time—glass chill tray for fresh
melits--Well arranged shelves provide lots of tall bottle
'Tam— right or left hand doors are optional at no extra
costt--clependability assured by Coolerator's 5 YEAR WAR-
RANTY. For all that's newest and best, in refrigeration, see
the Coolerator Coronet today.

CUBI:
IFEF
OF

SAFE COLD
CLEAR TO
THE FLOOR

EVE INVITE Y011 TO VISIT 11.. IN NORTHEAST MANASSAS

BRUMBACK and DURST
Refrigeration Service

PHONE MANASSAS 399

Thursday, March N.

UCE NOLA
COMPANY

General Contractors
of

Warrenton, Virgin!
Phone Warrenton 652

Builders of the
Modern Headquarters

of the

Prince William
Electric Cooperative

in Northeast Manassas
invites the interest

of prospective builders

of this growing area

Fri
foc
ke
Sy

We Are Equipped to Sell and Service the Complete Line of Coolerator Appliances on Budget Ins
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Free:Ps cod stores 385 pounds of delicious
food ... full 11-cubic-foot capacity...
keystone of "The International Harvester
System of Food Preservation."

Ecplipmen't That Saves

with
FROST-LOK
FREEZ-AREA
VAC -u-SEAL
TIGHT-WAD

and 12 other big features

'rhe Journal. Nianosgas, Vireinia

Tilt PLACE: New Headquarters

On Route 28 Northeast Manassas

We will hold a demonstration of the most effective and effic-

A beautiful cabinet and mechanical marvel—designed and

built by Inteigational Harvester, with the longest background

of engineering and manufacturing skill in the refrigeration

industry. Adds new convenience and economy to all the other

Miss Leona Kline, County Home Demonstration Agent, will
•

be present with 4ntembers of Home Denseastration Clubs.

R. J. Wayland and International Harvester
Cordially Invite You

to be Present Monday, April 3

From the Manassas business firms who
enjoy the distinction and the pleasure
of supplying your needs. We are de-
lighted over the growth of your great
organization which so effectively
serves a great part of Prince William
County.

B. C. CORNWELL Service Station
Amoco and American Ga. and Oil

Home and Automobile Supplies

General Hardware and Farm Supplies

GMC Trucks — Oldsmobile — Part. and Supplies

24-Hour Wrecker Service

MRS. VIOLA a PROkEITT
General Insurance in The Largest Stock Companies

Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Sales and Service

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Reliable Druggists — Pre.eriptions

WESTERN AUTO Associate Store
Bicycles, Auto Accessories. Tires

---• • •"•••••11.'irttr



- Classified Ads
- 
--•

- --
OPPOR'i NITIES

HELP IVAeWel-)

S.,re're Station Atnnlent. Age 24-35.
Experienced only.

01.'1'011'1'1 11'1 lES.

Repairs to

Eleen le Motors '
Washing, Machines I ia:ors. 840 feet. Apply National

• Preferable married. ilitlIMBALK A DURST. ,,, t honk of Manasease or seer Dr.
: Apply.' Fireetenc Home ani .ene--...„ PhOne Meneseas II . ', Ge. ree B. Cccke. 46-l1n-c_ .

Auto Supply CJ 37 tf c• • 
:.-  .

49-1-e HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND

FOR SALE

•
Manaesas, Va.

1 vii.it of Manassas. Phone Woodley
le32S, Washington. 49-1-*Leautiful merars ' and frames us i 48-2-cl

e•ock. To leare our location phone I  FOR RENT-Cottage in Centreville.
, 

Manassas 443. REEVES, Yorkshire, All modern conveniences. Inquire
Va. 3e- tf -c at pc:stance or ary c:eaning estab-

eshment. 49-if-cHAVE the Washington Times-

',raid, the Capitol's greaten. .---
FOR RENT-To desirable couple.. 2-1

1, a :emote, mailed to you ever) roem apartment, furnished or un-

„eerie john R. Clarke, Boi be. hianriesas. 49-tf-c 
a, v Rates reasonable. Write UI furnished. Apply 340 N. West So., li vino-

t,recline:wine, Va., Telephone Hay- 
r Larket 59. FOR RENT-Two or three rooml )My Farm Near Chantlly, Va. s on Route 607apartment. Partially furnished. In

e,itelTED-Office Secretarf.. Apply

R. J. Ettncl:ffe. Manaseris 73-J-2.
49-1-*

WANTED-Rider to Welheigton.

Leave Manassas 7 a.m., leave Wash-

ing.on 5:30 pro: Phone Manassas
161-P- 1. 49-1-c

Mel r2rAN for Prince
C.un:y el_ing seed other

.farm asd home necessLies. Many
d snrs a yr. raeine $2 per hour and
over. to s.ar.. Car inceseaty. eheuie
be. over 25 yeurz of we:. V. tete tin
J. R. Watk.ns Company, P.O. B

i, Itclutehl, Vire...rem fr de- I
taes: 43-3-c

Lkr,ric TANKS PUMPED' AND
,'LEANED M temitin chargei

re1.00 up to 500 eallen removed. I
lcensed by Heal, h Depar:ment.

ee,E11.1113e N SANITARY ENGI-
T1 FES, Fairfax, Va., Fairfax 3:5.

-
\Tr 1:1011 A ND EXTERIOR •

PAINTING
e;perhanging a seecialty. See the

1 : .1 wslipaper books. George R.
.rer, Phone: Manassas 6F12.

46-tf-•.
a.

'PICTURE FRAMING-Mirrors cut
to order, old- mirrors reeilverecei

Gold leaf frames expertly restored

POULTS •

Li S. APPROVED. PULLORUM

CLEAN HAMPSHIRE& ROCK-

RED CROSSES, BARRED ROCKS.

AND LEGHORNS

Serving the industry for 27 years

Better Breedng,, for Strong and

Better Birds
HYLTON HATCHERY. AND

POULTRY FARM
Crange, Virginia

FOR SALE;--5-r000f house; gas fur-
nace beat; good, location. Taylor
S..; terms if desired. Pone Ma-

i ranses '71-F-2. 48-2-*

!FOR SALE-1 fresh second, calf
( erneey cow, weighing about 900

pounds.. Joseph L. Brown, black-
smith, P. 0. Box 328, Menissas, Va.

48-3-*
,1
FOR SA LE-S:raw: bale-el ...Zh wire.

II. L. Anderson, Catharpin, Va.
48-3.4

"'^TS--21CAitt4--Th VCRS
Make Vmir

ol,r 11.•s,

her •ret ()own. or
K P..arson

11.1Ncs 4411.1.1 A 11 Mill (tich

Phone Matiassas 54

ATTENTION FARMERS
Wanted to buy draft horses and

draft colts of all kinds. Write and
tell me west you have to sell and
%%here you live, anti I will call to
see you. If you have a phone, send
number with letter and I will call
and tell you what day I wilt be al
your place. , W. 0. Dosh, Gaith-
er iburg, Md. 4-tic

SPECIAL
FOR RENT-Modern caun.ry home  

Bei muds Onein Plan.s....30c per 100 
b e pond. Ready in one month.

Fros:-proof cabbage 50c per
41'nree bedrooms, _garage, utility.... 10Y

PitINCE WILLIAM GARDENS 
roein, living room kitchen. 7 miles

FOR SALE

,I et SALE-iOne, uxe
' Iron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad.

SALL-lrac.tz, Allis.-Ch. G.
V..is mower and cultivae,r, $800. S.
i. Jems, Llainesvillt Va. ,

49-1-*

SALE-16 ft. truck body, s..eel
$180 or best offer; also seven

e ,d 8:25 tires, reasonable pr'ele.
Phone Manaseas 040F31

49-3=.
i _  • 
Fort SALE-Soda fountain; store

1 r;easkr etkraenp, 
setocluv.apmheonood, welitch.1:Asil. gfill 

1 Was.hingeon. ME. 1415. 49-1-c

j FOR SALE-2 Holstein cows fresh
I eeh second calves. D. H. Palen.
iPiter.e Manassas 0105-F-42 49-1-c
I

TION
MIA ANIMALS

bj
• 4 •!..

SATURDAY

APRIL 1

At 11 A. M.

it

CQWPMENT

MANASSAS HATCHERY - Place ,
your orders now for early chicks,

Leiiipsh_re Reds, Barred atici White'
le.ces from purebred beeeding
te_ces, bloodtested for pullorum,
fowl typhoid and Canadian pinto-
rube All el.ctric incubators, two!
pewer companies' current to insure
agienst hurt hatches. Chocks, day
Lid, 114.00 per 100. Hatches each
e;leeelaye call Manassas 36-P-2.
Cdne in or write. We will tair.e
core of your order. We apprecaee
yeur business and invne your in-
speceon. W. J. Golden, Men 43-ue
EUPFMAN'S HATCHERY - Visit,
point, or write Huffman's Hatch-

el; ter chicks hum Ineode.ested
inces. ell ces available each Tues-
Lee.. Cus.am hatch.he appreciated.
it, tie Manaekte or oa-F-12.

46- t c

PARMER3-WORKIWEN "
SOD-HAULERS

We have several used trucks at
prices you een a:furd.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

Ford Sales dr Service
Phone 84 Manassas. Va
_
FILM IMME1.,IA1 uaaava.5
McCormick-Deering cub tractors.

manure spreaders; 11 and 15 Cu.
ft.. home Leezers: No. 30 power
loaoers; 8 Cu. ft household refrig-
er wee

.; R. J. WAYLAND
Phone 219 Manassas, Va

i;ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Dairy farmers can get their cows
heed art ficialy to high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward
emelt. Manassas 292 before 10 am.
Proved. Hols•ein, Guernsey, and
Jersey bulls $700 fee, no member-
ship fee; quick, efficient service.

!Call Manassas 292. Sundays and
holidays call Hernion 83-J-13 col-
lect. 31tfc

THE PITTE1C PAT NURSEi:V
323 Ceiner &reet,

Hourly. Daily. Weekly. Rates
Visitors Welcome

Ferric Manassai 209 er 21I-W
48-tin-c

Phone ,Manassas 214-W

FOR SALE-1940 Plymou.h, 19eu
Dodge. 1936 Old mobile, 1931 Ford,

1941 Plymouth, 1948 Frazer Man-
hattan, 1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply-
mouth, 1941 Mercury 2-door sedan.
1941 Mercury Convertible. Mc-
Michael's Service Center, Phone
31-N-2 Nokesville, License No. 869,

404.1-c

FOR SALE-Cinder block factory
complete at Clifton, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,
Va. .41-tfc

•
FOR SALE-Big selection to choose
from in used washers, refrigera-

mrs, and• electree stoves. Cash Qi
terms. Phone 172 or visit H bbies,
Inc. 33-tf-c

ASSISTANT manager position
available to good man with high

school education. Good salary, op-
p,rtuni.y for advancement, other
benefits, Apply Paul Shade, Smith-
ern States Nokesv.11e to-opera ire,
Nokesville, Virginee. 48-3-c

LEGAL NW 14..r,s
--- - 

LEGAL NOTICE
Hies will be received by the un-

dersigned committee of :he lewd
ef supervisors of Prince
Ceun,y on April 5, 1950, at the
c:erk's office for painting the ex-
terior wood work and the interior
walls and ceilings a the County of-
fice building. Specifications can b.2
had by applying to Worth H. Storke,
Clzrk of the Board of 'Supervisors.
The said Board will have .he righ.
to rejec: any and all bids.

Werth 11 Storke,
C. E. Gnadt,
C. A. Sinclair,

Committee.
49-1-c

REGULATION REDUCING THE
DAILY CREEL LIMIT ON BASS
Pursuant to a proposal authorized

by this Commission February 24,

1950 and published as required by
law, the foilow.ng regula.ion was
edopted at a meeting of this Coin-
mission at Richmond, Virginia.
Melrch 17, 1950.
The creel limit on bass setae le

eight a day, cue hundred and fifty
a season, in the aggregate.

All parts of regulations in cal-
filet wile :he foregoing are her_b,,
rescinded.
This regulation shall become ef-
'ice he June 1, 1950.

By order of the Commissicn olPEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes.
Game and Inland F' sheries.eak Dependable Service. Ade.

BEVERLEY W. STRAS, Jr.,
Chairman

Mere CLASSIFIED ADS on Page 15 Statewide publication. 49-1-c

Stream Acreage Desired
I have a client for a tract of several hundred acres
with a cansiderabie, de,irable frenlage en a river or
large stream. Buildings arc not essential but a good
amount of cleared land is preferred.

SEND FULL DESCRIPTION AT ONCE-AtsrD PRICE.

pre ate home. Phone Manassas. 5-J.
49-1-*•

-
FCR RENT-3-room apartment
eith bath. Unfurnished. Phone Ma-
nassas 47-F-22. 49-1- •

W A N E
WANTED-- One active, graduate
nurse, registered in Virginia... Also

cue secretary, who must know sim-
ple bookkeeping, typing and short-
hand. Please apply, stating min-
imum salary expected plus room
and board, to the Superintendent
cr the Secretary, Physician's' Hoa-
r:tat, Inc., Warren:on, •Va.. Phone
439 or 386. 47-3-c

V. ANTED-Pony. D. T. Glasceck,
Fairfax, Va., Phone Fairfax 310.

48-tfn-c
WANTED-Two men wan: :o rent
small farm, or work it by the day.
Also day work between crops. Clint
Ceilier, Nokesva.e. • 49-1-•_
AUTO BODY .and fender Work
done expertly at reasonable. rates.
Wrecked cars repaired. No jobs too
rig or Lou small. George P. Golden,
3u2 South Grant. 49-4-c

WANTED-concrete work of all
kinds. Also Jack hammer work and
rump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
neanaesas. Phone 033-F-11.

49-tf-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT-In Warrenton, Va.
Most desirable office rooms, first

and second floors. Center of town.
Elo to $40 per month each. Apply
P0 Box 222, Warrenton. 48-3-c
WANTED-White lady wants work
taking care of elderly lady or in-

tend; 5 days or mghes per Wt. 21C

Live out. Can be seen at 338 N.
Main pt., Manassas. 48-2-•

FOR RENT-MN:tern apart men
Apply Manassas Frozen Foods.

Phone 294, nights 293-W. 48-1-c

01..M.I.111111•0•Ill.r

WANTED
Well Drilling
Any depth, any size hole.
Absolute satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable Prices.

J. H.
Harkleroad

ASHBURN, VA.
Phone: Leesburg 34-J-1
For the best in wells see

"Big John,"

r' •

V2:15.

Sold My Farm, I Will Offer For Sale at

The FollOwhig:"

56 U. Dairy Cows - 56
which are averaging 4 gallons per day. The majority of these cows are first, sec-

ond and third calf cows. Also these cows are the ones I recently imported from

Canada.

Farm
One New Ford Tractor
One New Farman C Tractor
One New Double Bottom Plow
One New Bog Disc
One Side Delivery Rake
One Hayloader
One Disc Drill
On Tractor Mowing Machine
One Springtooth Harrow
One Lime Spreader

THIS FARM is iocted on Route

rachinery
One Farm Tractor Disc
One Binder (in good condition)
One Iron Wheel Wagon
One Rubber Tire Wagon
One Lot of Page Wire Fence
Two Units Ford Milking Machine
Ten Tons of Baled Timothy
One Manure Spreader
One Fox Cutting Box
Posthole Digger
2C0 Feet of Post

607, one quarter of a mile NORTH OF ROUTE

50 cn Sterling Road. One mile west of Chantilly.

LOCK CRIPF'EN. Auctioneer

C. T. Rice, Assisting

Luncheon will be served by Chfrntilly Fire Department Auxiliary

Owner: R. C. Waple

Thursday, \Tar

Livestock Bulletin
Official Publication of the

Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

manassas rr IPE
Said HOW Eld riPicrf

1 1

Livestock Prices
Caws, 100,, $12.50416.50

Dairy cows, head, il90.00-$177.00

Steers, 100, $1925422.60

Choice calves, 100, $25.00-$31.00

Good calves, 100, $18.00125.00

Med. calves, 100, $10.00-$18.00

Hogs, 100, $14.00- $16.25

Sows, 100, $12.00-$14.00

Stock hogs, 100, $12.00-$14.10

Heavy hens, lb. 27c-30c

Light hens, lb.. 17c-20c
Fryers, lb., 24c-39c
Roosters, lb., 16c-23(.
Turkeys, lb., 37c-52(
Ducks, lb. 21c-23c

Eggs, doz., 32c-37c
Butter, lb., 50c-75c
Honey, lb., 29c-35c

Lard, lb. 9c-12c

Sweet potatoes, bu., $2.40-ne
Irish potatoes, bu, $1E-ile

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER
Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville, Vg

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery
Kaiser & trazer Autos General Hardware
Plumbing & Heating Supplies Electrical Supplies
Feed. Seed. Fertilizer. Funk's Hybrid Seed Cura

Cinder Block. Sand. Gravel. Cement
M7erta Deep & Shallow Well Pumps

r.enerni ltinehinerv 11- Coin Rennir Park & Sorvioi

In The Service
Of Prince William County

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

MANASS AS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharmaciei
-READVARTERS FOR-

SALISBURY HESS LEGEA

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
Phones R7 and 30. Manama Y

MARK A. THOMAS
"THE DIFFICUL1 I DO IMMEDIATELr

"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LITTLE LONGER'

General Contracting, Building and Electrical Wort
Pritatner, Va. Phone Nokesville

STOP HERE FIRST

FOR YOUR
HARDWARE NEEDS

Newman-Trusler
Hardware Co.

Prince William
Motors

Spies FORD Service
Phone Manassas 84
Service, Repairing

Luhrication

Farm Family Flour
col-Tiff:RN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 155
Feed. Seed, Fertilizer

Farm Sungilly•0
Gavoline. nil. Kerosene

WE DELIVER

R. J. WAYLAND
210 renter Phone 219

Manassas. Virginia!

McCormick
Deerin

F",!• rm Machinery
ho.rnationgi 'rivets

alert Plymouth
Otellees smell Clovveloo

Py..lorn Rr 1-innff. Inc
Metes& Men **Nog I; I

r „ TII rr.

....MAO

You Get The Beet
When You Get It Here_   

CLOE MOTORS
Authorized

Lincoln and Mercury

Dealer

Complete Repair Sertiet

Phone 2-0-0 Triangle, V

Battle Street Lun
N

Amusements 

rA.DF.lOcOATTERsiiO, P,114

Soft Drink'

0 4 17 R A VISIT

WATCH nos SPACE
FOR BARGAIN ITEMS
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Unice) Mud-Grip Tires for

busses, trucks, and tracton

in all sises. . $13.36 to SI
plus

SOUTHERN STATES
Nokesville Cooperatise

Phone 27 
---

Real Savings Fort'
Owners

-vou don't have to trade
Insurance when you t

your car.
crate.
-See me for real help

financing and insuring 1

car.

W. W. HUIChiS011
Phone Manassas In

Fitzwater's Garage

DeSoto 
Plymouth

Sales and 
Service

HWY and 
lender Work

Phone 25 Nokesville,

•oni 0111 ClialtERIONID ORICKLES • from Your Purina Dealer 51'111*
NI RI WI ITTI

Iii 111111 1118 liii

WE CANT HELP IT, BOSS, ALLTHE
?.;OTHERS ON OUR ROUTE ARE ON
PURINA SOW e PIG CHOW

PIG-BUILDER, MILK
-MAKER-

That's PURINA SOW & PIG 
CHOW

Feed for big litters and lots 
of milk

this year with Purina Sow 
a pig

Chow. Sow & Pig Chow 
helped Er?.,,

duce 1/3 bigger lifters, 
weighing

heavier at weaning than 
notional

average. Try Sow & Pig 
Chow Now.

JOHNSON'S GEN. 
STORE

Route 28-j oh nmon's 
Corner

nut
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Albert Fletcher 3rd
Box 435 Warrenton, Va.
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heinle Friday 
evening, ac-

e by Mr. 
Frank Miller.

d mrs. R. L. Tucker 
and

.•nt a few 
days with rela-

North 'arolina last week.

Joan Gilman and Elaine

not Mr. 
John Gilman were

:en high school students

esentul Occoquan in the

Forensic Tourney held at

arch High on March 
14th.

.ety read a story 
composed

of his classmates, Via&

the Second Prise in the

(acieig Coldest.

oe Abel is visiting 
relatives.

cans and New Mexico. 
Mrs.

Acheson of Washing= is

Dying her on the trip. Wh
ile

,ey will visit Mrs. Aches
on's.

r who also 
lives in Okla-

, Mrs.. C. E. GurUer 
Oraed

parents in Richmond) this

end.

A Mrs. Henry S. Amidon

tighter, Sherry Lea, spent

night with her parents, Mr.

s. John Fines of 
Fredericks-

A. B. Marshall and Mrs. 
H.

en were Washington 
shop-

Wednesday.

at the home of Mr. and

In Pattie on Sunday were

d Mrs. Gordon Pattie and

way who were returning to

ante in Catharpin after a

lay with her relatives in

d; Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

and children of Triangle,

. and Mrs. Leo Miller and

of Manassas.

and Mrs. Fred Dillon, Rec-

ited Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack

in Arlingeon on Sunday.

Elsa Cornwell with Mr. and

in Whetzel of Washington,

to Norfolk on •Setueday

lb.ey visited relatives.

,e sick list this week were

Willis Miss Bobbie Kuper

H. S. Reamy.

Arlene Kesock and chil-

e., Rose Marie Kesock, and

:ea Cretsie visited Mr. and

Da Rector in 'Woodbridge

Sunday afternoon Misses

Kuper and Delores Cornwell,

rd Minnick and Cpl. Wes.

It visited Pfc. Richard
ho is a patient at the
Naval Hospital.

dbrittlge
)lech were enjoyed by all.

leant were, "Danny Boy,"1
of the Old Block," "On thel
00Mandalay," and "Chloe."
at gardenia corsages • were

to all ladies present.
. Clarke celebrated his 19th
.. in his home with a Party

by friends and relatives
:.-day, March 21 .

Li'wes of Woodbridge has
recently employed by the Oc-
Bank.

. Margaret Walker, who has
wry Ill with pneumonia is
improved.
Thursday, March 23, Miss
„nford attended the one
, riormance given by Fred
the noted band leader, at
en Hall.

Daughters of America

Flld Booster Rally •o

District No. 1, Daughters of Amcr M afichael s
9

lea, which comprises the 12 coun-
cils in this area, held its annual
Booster Rally in Alexandria last
Saturday, March 25. A record at-
=dance was present, including
National and State Ofecers from
the District of Columbia and Mary-
land, as well as from Virginia.
A class of 24 candiadtes was initiat-
ed by a drill team composed of
members of the several councils in
the District No. 1. Three former
members of the Order were rein-
rated during the meeting. A most
inspiring feature of the afternoon
leas the Massing of the Colors, at
the clifnax of which the standing
uudience sang, "God Bless America.'
After a speech from the State
Councilor, Mrs. Vernelle Carson, the
business of the afternoon was con-
cluded. Over 150 members and
friends of the Order then assembled
in the Lee Room of the George
Mason Hotel, where a banquet was
served. Mayor Franklin P. Backus
delivered the welcoming address to
the assembled guests. The District
Deputy, Miss Minnie Smith, re-
sponded for the Daughters of
America.

•

Birthday Dinner

Honors Perry May
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hanback of

Warrenton honored Mrs. Hamback's
brother-in-law, Perry May, with
a birthday party March 12. The
lurprise of the party was the ar-
rival from Chicago of Mr. May's
youngest daughter, Ethel, and her
little girl. Linda.

All of Mr. May's children and
grandchildren were present, and
Mrs. Hanback's childrenand grand-
children also attended. Thirty-nine
persons were on hand for the
party.

Yorkshire
By Mks Ruth Wright
and Mrs. E. V. Richardson

as .heir guests Mr. and Mrs.
Hhonipson of Arcola, Va., last

Sd Mrs. Edgar Thomasson
mother and father at

Yorkshire Baseball team will
-er a dance March 31 at Social

near Centre v il le , Va.
' and Mrs. Garrison had as a

I Mrs. George Gibson
•• Va.

,.111 Wright, Edward, Wel-
: Huth and Roy and Pau-
enter of Centreville spent
March 19 at the home' at
.1 Mrs. Wright's sop, Clar-

' celebrate his birthday.
lure Civic Group will hold

ext. meeting April 6 at the
' captain and Mrs. Morse.

speaker will be Mrs. Paul
.•'. who will speak on vaca-
:epic school. •

Hewett, formerly of York-. tent Sunday with Mrs. Witt.
elle Mrs. F. P. Witt attended

Sower show in Washington.

Service Center
of NOKESVILLE

Will

Demonstrate

CS)
WASHERS

AND

SINK EQUIPMENT
AT

Prillee William Electric
Cooperative Show Rooms

WV ARE INVITED

Shoppers  and  Buyers Guide*
MISCELLANEOUS I

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Please take notice that on the

10th day of April, 1950, the under-
signed will apply to the Virginia

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
gest a visit to the Quantico Pharos- for license to sell beer for off and
cry. With Easter approaching it is on premises consumption at the
important to start thinking about. placed named Lester's Grill, located
those nice goodies that the Easier on Route 1 at Trinagle, Va., Lester
Bonny brings. At this store they Tuell. 48-1-•
w.11 make up the basket of your

choice with no exera charge. They ANNOUNCEMENTS—Dr. J. Brad-
have a good selection but "Tony ford McCoy, Chiropractic physi-
and Julius" do not expect it t° chin, announces office hours on,
last long. Thr supply didn't last Wednesday afternoons at Huffman's I
year. Hatchery on Route 28 In Manassas.'
The Nation-wide grocery is tea- Fur appointments phone Manassas

luring this week a special on a0.r-4, or Warrenton 270-W.
"Chuck" roast and those famous

Esskay brand hot dogs. This meat

is really something tv see, and they
are always glad to cut the meat

to meet with your requirements.
Ili the hint line (which is tradi-

tional around Easter) they have

such brands as Swift premium, 
FOR SALE—In Quantico, 6-room I

house. Immediate occupany.
:and Cudahy. An additional service .Call Quantico 5160 ltx

of the Nation-Wide is free delivery.
You can call in your order and
never leave the house.
One of the places to buy that fa-

inous make television set is the

Firestone Honig and Auto Supply.
'They are also well qualified to eery-

ice and install the set of your choler

on..11.11.4k11111^.11*. 4,111.010P

Greenwich
it lipid their regular monthly.hla last Wednesday evening atSunday School building with
Women of the Church servingr 

Twenty-two men were Pm'Mr. RcY Smith led the devo-, and Mr Parks of Manassasa taac „n soil conservation in'a to the church.

We Congratulate

But-you can't live on Demonstrations a famous person once

said:

"A MAN MUST EAT"—So Must a Woman. So when you

are in town during the week viewing the Demonstrations at

The PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Enjoy A Meal With Us

Fine Food

Meals

JO-DE,L GRILL
BATTLE STREET

ABC On - Off Quick Service

BATTLE STREET LUNCH
AND POOL ROOM

Sandwiches ABC

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY MILK BAR
(ACROSS FROM REA)

Light Lunches 
Ice Cream

SNACK BAR

10 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Meals

CE.NTER STREET , I I

Every Day

DIXIE LUNCH
MAIN STREET

Sandwiches Drinks A8(:

THE GRILL
Beginning Monday Will Be Known As

'IHE MANASSAS 
COFFEE SHOP

Under New Ownership of A. 1). Cooper.

For Home-Cooked Food You 
Will Like

STONEWALL JACKSON HOTEL
Coffee Shop and Dining Room for Special Par

ties

By Lee Rey Peters

This week as In the past we will

give you a kW of our own sugges-

tions and hope that you may be

able to do your shopping with a

little more ease and pleasure.

To start off this week we sug-

Palegraina eggs. These are import-

sled from Czechoslovkia.
Toeour readers we would like to

bring to your attention the first-

class quality workmanship of the
Paris Auto • Service in Quantico.
Any repair on your car, whether it
be collision or motor repair, may
be done in their shop. If it is a
new or used car that you are
looking for you can deal with Nick
Katsarelis with confidence in your
purchase. The atmosphere of friend-
lineas is always prevailing at Parts
Auto.
The sanitation service of the

i Gnadt Sanitation company is truly

!si blessing to this community. It is i

the desire of the owner Gnadt to
give not only the best of service
but also consideration to your prop-

erty when these pick-ups are made.'
If you are not pleased with your
Present service why not give Gnadt
Sanitation a chance to prove its
worth.
The Dixie Grill its Quantico is the

place of good food and truly real
Southern Bar-B-Ques. You will

find, as I have, that their food is
hard to beat, not to mention their

prices. When you have one of their
luncheon specials you will wonder

Just how they can afford to serve,

such a meal at the price of only

For your entertainment pleasure
we offer that of the Lyric Theater
in' Occoquan operated by Harold
Welcher. At this theater you will

find only the top grade entertain-
Went, one thing that strikes me as

being so interesting Is that they

do not open on Sunday. It is their
pulley to keep closed on Sunday so
there will be no interference with
the churches. This truly is an eel-
den,c of Interest In the community

and in their interest of you and
your tamily.

Well readers this is all for this

week but be sure an dtake note.
There is something big coming your
way. Perhaps we can tell you about

It next week.

Want Ads

USED CARS
Paris Auto, Tn. 35

1947 Studebaker Coupe 4995
1941 'Buick Convertible, Rdal $495
1947 Nash )Like New), Ft&H .....4895
1950 Chevrolet .4295
1946 Studebaker (Champ) H _4750

with only a small down payment ;942 Ford (2-door) .. —4495

and Monthly finance charges to 1948 Studebaker (Champ)

your liking. They are the sole Ms- Real $1295

triblitors for the famous make "Hot 1947 Pontiac (Station Wagon) $900

Point" appliances in this area. I

am sure that Mr. W. C. Merchant

can be of service to you wether you

belooking for home appliances or

something for that car of youre.

INSURANCE AND BONDS
Joseph H. Wall

life, Auto, Home, Liability In-
surance.. Real Estate bought and
sold; Bonds (Surety and Fidelty 1.

/Blether of our drug store patrons
Office 411 Broadway, Tel. Tn.

Is the Stevens Drug Store. Louis
I

Ferlazao, the owner informs me 125-J. ltx

that he has the largest and best

selection of Easter supplies of any

s.tore in Prince William County

and by observation I agree. Here

PARTS POR.THAT OAR
Paris Auto Service Tn. 35

All the parts for that tied up car
in your garage. Discount to auth-

you also may find the Easter card prized gargaes. L. Peters, Parst
of your choice, start at Sc to CM. mg, ltx
wnether it be for a friend, mother,  

father, eweetheart or other rela-

tive. The store is the only place in —The Cantat, "Eastertide" by

the area where you can buy those Protheroe, will be presented on
Good Friday, April 7, at the Pres-
byterian Church. Cleveland Fisher
will conduct and Mrs. Virginia
Speiden Carper will accompany.
The church calendar for the com-
ing week also includes Sunday
School arid Communion at 10 and
11 a.m., respectively, and a meet-
ing of the board of deacons at /
7:30 on Tuesday evening.

LYRIC
THEATER

OCCOIluan

SATURDAY

Cciurtin'
Trouble

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Strike It Rich
WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY

Kazan
FRI1)A Y

Gun
Smuggler

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday-8 P. M.

Friday 7 and 9 P. M.—Saturday

2 and 7 and 9

Matinee on Saturdays

PARIS AUTO SERVICE

PHONE

Established Since 1919

in (Mantic°
TRIANGLE 35

STUDEBAKER • • and • • PONTIAC

Complete Sales and Service

Engine and Body Repairs

Lubrication and Car Wash

Parts and Accessories

See Ulassified Ads For Used Cars Dealer No. 67

,

I

Open 6 A. M. to 11 I'. M.

GNADT SANITARY CO.,

Serving the kinvtico, Triangle

and Dumfries Area

Telephone in. 29-W

HELP US TO KEEP A CLEAN COMMUNITY

FIRESTONE HOME ,and
—Y-AUTO SUPPLIES
PHONE 85 QUANTICO, .k.

Tires, Batteries, Auto Supplies

APPLIANCES and TELEVISION

Ile sure to check our prices before you buy. All tires,

batteries and supplies, mounted and serviced free of

charge for your convenience.

W. C. MERCHANT, Manager

QUANTICO PHARMACY
l'HONE TRIANGLE 7-J

— Prescriptions —

Nunnally, Old Dominion and Brach

EASTER CANDIES

Baskets 35c and up

Easter Bunny or Eggs

Easter Baskets Made to Order

Candies of All Kinds

JULIUS and TONY

THE DIXIE GRILL
IN QUANTICO

Delicious
Try Our. . .

Delicious Bar-B-Que

50c LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Monday thru Friday

BAR-8-QUE
Breakfast

Luncheon Specials

Dinners

l'hone Triangle 213-J

Nationwide Setvim Grocery
QUANTICO l'HONE TRIANGLE 9

Esskay Brand Franks   lb. 13e

Freshly Dressed Chickens   lb. 53c
Ready For l'an

Swift's Premium Sirloin, T-Bone and Round

steaks

tudali. and Swift Smoked Hams

CHARCOAL BRICKETFES

BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS
WE DELIVER

STEVENS STORE
iN QUANTICO

Umlaut, DuBirry Cosmetics

Whitman and Norris Easter

CANI)IES

Easter Baskets and Cards

Eggs or Bunny

Panorama Eggs

A Satisfied Customer Is Our Best Asset.

PHONE TRIANGLE 123



GENERAL Jj ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

HELLO' We're here—and we'll be in busi-
ness for a long time—because we

sell the appliances that women everywhere
prefer—General Electric.

Page 16 The Manasqas Journal. Mamie:Qs. Virginia

FRED'S ELECTRIC SHOP
of QUA>TICO and MANASSAS

AM)

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Conkriltulate thePrinre William Electric Cooperative Upon the Opening of Its New Headquarters

••

e
INew 19501 

l 1.•

"With° the appliances most women want most"

Space Maker

REFRIGERATOR
MODEL NB-8G

Bigl More 1, o?

Conver.:-. :
drawer, .1
super froc,r, c sto; -
age. Tel-a-Frost indicator.

Dependable! More than 2,200,-
000 G-E Refrigerators have been
in use for 10 years or longer!

C. IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

tr\-
FRED'S ELECTRIC SHOP

Aurwrized Deafer /

GENERALCIELECtRIC

REFRIGERATORS

AN OPPORTUNITY!

Fred's Electric Shop in Quantico is com-

pletely stocked with the most modern

and reasonably pried

Appliances in Prince

General Electric

William County.

Visit us in Quantio where we have long

been the leading Electric Appliance
!tore.

VISIT US NOW

At Our.

QUANTICO STORE
REMEBER IT'S FRED'S ELECTRIC

Whether you'd like a demonstration of the
work these appliances can save you . . . or
whether you'd like to just look around, come
in and ?ee us. We're here to serve you.

Space Maker Refrigerators, push-button

ranges, electric dishwashers, automatic wash-

ers and ironers—they're only a few of the

many modern General Electric appliances that
you'll find in our mire.

G-E "SPEED COOKING" RANGES
AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

LEADER

RANGE
Compare this huge range value with any other range in the sameprice field—General Electric "Speed Cooking," plus a low, lowprice, plus these big features:
• HI-SPEED CALROD• UNITSI

R•ally fast-starting •I•etrIc
unitsl

• OVERSIZI OVINI
Perfect for on typos of cook-
ing.

• BIG THRIFT COOKER,
For mai isconomy cooking.

• NO-STAIN OVIN VINT!
Trnmagisiee.ven vapors endS 

01106.ellOn

MODIL NA-4

EOM FR

Save money and lite
ter. too! With a GI
Freezer you coo buys
tity and at qmouity
Freeze your own
considerable savi
you'll always have a
ricty on hand for last
selection.

Model NA-4 holds ap
140 lbs of frown food

12 months. Rustproof

rsjm interior. All-steel

in Counterbalanced I

tenor light. Sliding wire

kets.

Ask es to PROVE how you can !ive b2iter for lessl

FRED'S ELECTRIC HO

Authorized Dealer

GENERAL ELECTRIC

HOME FREEZERS

A SUGGESTION!
Prospective purchasers of electric appli-

ances who reside in the Manassas area

will find it to be profitable to visit our

new Manassas show rooms which we are

to open soon on E. Center Street. Watch

Watch The Manassas Journal for open-

ing (late.

WATCH FOR
•Our

MANASSAS OPENING

REMEBER IT'S FRED'S ELECTRIC


